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baptism, IkkEg Consitofc. 

i. 

I T would be a happy thing, if, in questions of 
Christian Truth, we could confine ourselves to a 
consideration of the form in which it is first pre
sented to us by God, without reference to its 
corruption by man. But this is impossible now. 
The darkness which has so long brooded over 
Christendom, has not been without its result. Not 
only has the light of Truth been shrouded, but 
Satan has also kindled many a false light whereby 
he too successfully deceives. If we did not know 
the power of the great Enemy and the deceivable-
ness of the human heart, we might marvel at the 
facility with which he hides or perverts the truths 
that are most clearly and most fully revealed. The 
truths most important for us to know, and which, 
therefore, God has with most simplicity revealed, 
are those against which Satan seems to have 
directed his chiefest power. And his attempts have 
been permitted to prosper. 
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2 BAPTISM, BRIEFLY CONSIDERED. 

What for example is more plainly revealed in 
Scripture, than that Justifying Faith is, Reliance 
on God as effecting for us through Christ what 
we have no power to effect for ourselves. Justifying 
Faith, said the Reformers, is "reliance on the divine 
mercy remitting sin for Christ's sake." [Fiducia 
divinae misericordiae peccata remittentis propter 
Christum.] No definition can be more simple; 
none more exact. It does not say that justifying 
faith is an act of the understanding merely; it 
defines it to be a reliance of the heart on God as 
having Himself provided the reconciliation. Yet 
this definition, so simple and so true, Rome, 
followed by the greater part of Christendom, not 
only rejects but pronounces accursed. " If any one 
shall say that justifying faith is nothing else than 
reliance on the divine mercy remitting sin for 
Christ's sake, let him be accursed." (Canons of 
Council of Trent, Sess. 6, Can. 12.) Such is the 
curse which infallible Rome has pronounced upon 
God's holy Truth. Her teachers teach that faith 
has nothing moral in its nature; that it is not a 
reliance of the soul, but a mere assent of the under
standing—such assent as we render to well authen
ticated facts.* After thus defining faith Rome may 

* Bellarmine says that their divines " fidem historicam et mira-
culorum et promissionum unam et eandem esse docent; atque 
illam unam non esse proprie notitiam aut fiduciam sed assensum 
cerium atque firmissimum ob auctoritatem prima veritatis, et hanc unam 
esse fidem justificantem." (De Just. I, cap. 4.) For further 
remarks on this subject see Appendix D. 
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well ask triumphantly whether sinners can be justi
fied before God by faith only : for it is very obvious 
that devils may have such faith as this and tremble. 
To believe a fact, and to believe on a Person whose 
promises are faithfulness and truth, are things very 
diverse. But alas ! Rome is not the alone corrupter 
of this precious Truth. We find even Protestant 
teachers saying that " Faith is not to be regarded 
as a separate and simple virtue, but that it denotes 
all the conditions of the Gospel covenant, that is, 
it includes within itself all the works of Christian 
piety." (Bishop Bull.) And Bishop Burnet says, 
that " Faith, in the New Testament, stands generally 
for the complex of Christianity " : and that " as 
including our hope, our love, our repentance, and 
our obedience, faith is the condition that makes 
us capable of receiving redemption and free grace." 
According to this, faith, as being something that 
includes within itself every moral excellency, justifies 
by its own intrinsic meritoriousness, and not as the 
link which connects with the meritoriousness of 
another. A sinner brings to God hope, love, repent
ance, obedience—in a word, every excellency—and, 
on the ground of having these excellencies, receives 
free grace ! Such has been the teaching of Pro
testants in England. Rome herself has not more 
audaciously dared to make faith void, and the 
promise in Christ of none effect. 

In human life men find no difficulty in under
standing what R E L I A N C E means.- Suppose that 

B 2 



4 BAPTISM, BRIEFLY CONSIDERED. 

on a dark and stormy night, pursued by a relentless 
foe, we find our flight suddenly arrested by some 
might)' stream, and we despair—but suddenly we 
hear the voice of a well-known friend telling us that 
his care had provided for our need, and bidding us 
follow, leaning on his arm. We obey: we rely 
upon that care : we lean upon that arm. It con
ducts us to a fitly-ordered bark, and we cross in 
safety the raging flood. Do we find it hard in such 
a case to define to ourselves the nature of the re
liance by which, instrumentally, we are saved ? We 
do not say that it is a mere act of the understanding. 
We do not call it meritorious. We do not call it a 
work ; for we know that we have not worked—that 
we have not bridged for ourselves the mighty waters. 
We know that we are wholly indebted to the love, 
forethought, and power of another. We do not 
speak of our gratitude or anything else that we may 
subsequently feel, or acknowledge, or do, as being 
the cause of our friend's free and spontaneous love. 
We should deem it a sin as well as an absurdity, 
to speak of our gratitude as giving a character or 
value to our reliance, when we know that fear and 
the consciousness of present danger, and the know
ledge of our friend's power and kindness, were the 
motives which caused us to rely without respect 
to anything else whether present or to come. Men 
easily recognise all this in their own natural sphere, 
but they refuse to recognise it in the things of God. 

If then the primary doctrine of the Gospel— 
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Justification by faith—has been systematically per
verted, we cannot wonder that Baptism, the primary 
ordinance of Christianity, should have been per
verted likewise. The doctrines and the ordinances 
of the New Covenant stand or fall together. Before 
we turn, however, to the painful subject of their 
perversion, let us first consider in what aspect 
Baptism is presented to us in Scripture. 

Baptism, like the Lord's Supper, is an ordinance 
attached to the New Covenant, which is a Covenant 
not of works but of PROMISE and GRACE. The 
first, or Sinai-covenant, was not of grace. In it (in 
order that the radical disobedience of man's heart 
might be to man demonstrated) God covenanted 
to grant the award of L I F E with all its accom
panying blessings, if Israel on their part would 
render complete obedience to Him—if, to adopt 
the words of the English Baptismal service, they 
would " obediently keep God's holy will and com
mandments, and walk in the same ALL the days of 
their life." This, Israel in their folly, stipulated. 
But when the utter failure of this covenant had 
been proved, when every stipulation had been 
broken and every promise violated, then God intro
duced another Covenant, in which all that is needful 
to bring unto glory is undertaken by God. Is a 
sacrifice needed of everlasting efficacy to purge away 
for ever the guilt of sin ? Christ is that sacrifice. Is 
faith needed in order to connect us with Jesus ? 
Faith is the gift of God. Are good works necessary 
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as consequents and evidences of faith ? Believers 
are "H i s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which God afore prepared (Trporjroi-
liaaev) that we should walk in them." " I will write 
my laws upon their heart that they shall not depart 
from me." " Their sins and iniquities / will re
member no more. I W I L L B E their God, they 
SHALL BE my people." All these words are 
authoritative. The promises are absolute, attended 
by no conditions except such as God has undertaken 
to secure. In this Covenant the place of stipulation 
and bestowment is occupied by God : that of recipi
ency and acknowledgment by ourselves. Baptism, 
therefore, as being connected with such a Covenant, 
is necessarily an ordinance of GRACE. In it we 
present ourselves not as stipulators, but as re
cipients : not as basing our hopes on our future 
obedience to God, but as heirs of the blessings due 
to the obedience of our heavenly Surety. At Sinai 
man presented himself as a stipulator, and he 
perished: at Zion, the mountain of grace, the 
believer stands in the place of humble recipiency, 
and he lives. 

Nothing, perhaps, shows more clearly how pecu
liarly Baptism is an ordinance of GRACE than the 
period in the life of faith that is appointed for its 
administration. When we consider the extent and 
greatness of the blessings of which Baptism is the 
sign, we may be disposed to ask whether its ad
ministration should not be delayed until increased 
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experience and knowledge enable us in a measure 
to appreciate its meaning. But God has appointed 
otherwise. It is not an ordinance reserved for the 
advanced and experienced in the school of Christ. 
I t meets us in the infancy of our faith and know
ledge. It meets us where the Cross finds us. 
Therefore, although Baptism is the sign and the 
pledge of blessings that will not be developed fully 
till we are conformed to the image of Christ in 
glory, yet, the babe in faith receives the seal of 
their being his, in token that they are inherited 
entirely on the title of the name of Another. 

The narrative of the conversion of the Eunuch 
in the eighth chapter of the Acts sufficiently proves 
that as soon as we have received the gospel and 
confessed the name of Jesus, we have instantly a 
title to be baptized. The Eunuch was reading 
respecting Him who " was led as a lamb to the 
slaughter." He read, but he understood not until 
Philip came and preached unto him Jesus; then his 
eyes were opened. He recognised the substitutional 
sufferings of Jesus as the object proposed to him by 
God, that he might look thereto and live. He 
turned in faith to Jesus, and from that moment 
he stood before God no longer in his own individ
uality, but as associated with the perfectness of 
Another. And although as yet he might imperfectly 
estimate the extent of his blessings, yet he was 
known by God as covered by all the preciousness 
of the name of Jesus. He desired to be baptized 
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in that name, and his request was granted. He 
was not commanded to wait until his faith was 
more developed, or his knowledge enlarged. God's 
promises in Christ pertained to him, not because 
he had a certain quality of faith ; nor because of 
any future results that might be expected from that 
faith ; but simply because he had faith; whether 
weak or whether strong was not the question. 
" And as they went on their way, they came unto 
a certain water; and the eunuch said, See, here 
is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized ? 
And he commanded the chariot to stand still, and 
they went down both into the water, both Philip 
and the eunuch ; and he baptized him." * 

The aspect in which we are wont to regard 
Baptism when first we believe, is as the appointed 

* I omit the intervening verse, viz., " And Philip said, If thou 
believest with all thy heart," &c, because it is universally admitted 
that the whole of this verse is an interpolation. Nor would the 
Scripture so speak. If such words were found in the Scripture, 
weak believers might long torment themselves with the question, 
whether they believed with all their heart. The Scripture is very 
careful never to represent justifying faith as any thing else than 
simple reliance. Such reliance may be, or may not be firm; and 
the results that flow from it may vary. But our acceptance is not 
affected thereby, because God has not connected acceptance with 
reliance of a certain degree or quality, but with reliance as such. 
Some have sought to alter God's definition of justifying faith, and 
have said that no faith is justifying except that which so consciously 
appropriates the promises in Christ, as to be attended with present 
peace and joy. This is to confound the results of faith with faith. 
The promises of God are to him that believeth, and are not limited 
to those who have conscious peace in believing, although it is true 
that conscious peace should be the result. 
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ordinance in which we confess the name of Jesus, 
and show forth the remission of sins through Him 
received, and also as the ordinance by which we are 
formally and visibly introduced into that body which 
as baptized in the name of Jesus, stands, or should 
stand, as His confessing people in the midst of a 
gainsaying world. These aspects of Baptism are 
indeed of great moment; but we must beware of 
making them exclusive aspects. Baptism is not 
merely an act of confession on our part, or a rite by 
which we visibly enter the communion of God's 
people; it is also on the part of God towards us His 
seal and sign of a work which His grace has effectu
ally accomplished for us in the death and resurrec
tion of His Son. 

The work which God has accomplished for us in 
Christ extends far beyond the forgiveness of our 
sins. It is indeed true that in Him we have re
demption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins 
according to the riches of God's grace. But Christ 
by His death has not only liberated us from the con
sequences of our sins, He has also liberated us from 
our sinful selves. Christ in becoming the sin-bearer 
for His people became their Representative. As 
such He entered those clouds of wrath which burst 
upon Him on the Cross : as such He entered those 
clouds of glory which awaited his ascension into the 
heavens. When, therefore, our Representative 
placed Himself beneath the power of death and 
died, we judicially died. Judicially, though not 
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actually, our existence as the fallen and corrupt 
children of the first Adam terminated then. In that 
sabbath, during which Jesus rested in the grave, we 
see a sabbath of rest for all the people of God, for 
they there found the rest of deliverance from them
selves as well as from their sins. " If," says the 
Apostle in a passage not sufficiently meditated on, 
" i f one died on behalf of all, then DID T H E 
W H O L E D I E " (2 Cor. v. 14) *—that is, if Christ 
died substitutionary on behalf of all His believing 
people, then did the whole of that people die. The 
moment, therefore, any have Christ as their substi
tute, they are regarded in the courts of heaven as 
having received the award due to their sins, and 
also as separated judicially from their natural selves. 
This was the truth expressed by the Apostle when 
he said, " I HAVE B E E N crucified (co-crucified) 
with Christ." (Kpiarm <rvvecrravpo)jMai. Gal. ii. 20.) 
The word " I," indicated to the Apostle all that he 
characteristically was as a fallen child of the first 
Adam, and so regarded, he met judicial death on 
the Cross of his substitute. Again, he says, " our 
old m a n " (another name for our natural selves) 
WAS crucified with Him." (o-vveo-ravpooOr). Rom. 
vi. 6.) So also in Colossians iii. 3, " Ye are dead," 
or more literally, YE D I E D {aireddvere)—that is, 
when Christ, your Representative, died in your 
stead. On this ground also we are said to be cir-

'•' ' O n ' E I 2 vnip Trdvriav aircOavev, apa. ol Travrv; cariOavov. 
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cumcised—that is, separated from the flesh by anti-
typical circumcision received in Christ.* He who is 
viewed as one with Christ in His death and resur
rection cannot but be effectually separated from 
every thing beneath the heavens. 

The recognition of this truth is of infinite import
ance in our present conflicts. Our great present 
sorrow is ourselves. Daily and hourly we feel the 
necessity of struggling against our " old man which 
is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts." Indeed, 
in it is hidden the seed and principle of every evil 
that has ever been manifested beneath the sun. 
Often in struggling with its corruption, we become 
so absorbed in the present circumstances of the con
flict, as to forget what was effected for us at the 
Cross in respect of the old man and all its evil. We 
may, however, be sure of this, that in proportion as 
we fail in apprehending the nature of the victory 
achieved for us at the Cross, gloom is likely to over
spread, and disaster to attend our best efforts. But 
when we see that we are struggling with a foe 

* The words in Colossians ii. are as follows: " I n whom (i.e., 
Christ) ye were also circumcised by a circumcision made without 
hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the cir
cumcision received [or accomplished] in Christ." The words, TJJ 
TrepiTOiMJ TOV XpicrToB, are a Hebraism—the two last words being 
adjectival—"Christ-circumcision," i.e., circumcision effected for us 
in Christ, in virtue of our having passed through death into resur
rection-life in Him. Circumcision therefore and baptism both 
signify separation from the flesh; but baptism signifies also the 
means, viz., union with Christ in His death and resurrection. Cir
cumcision typifies only the end. 
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already conquered ; that our old man has been co-
crucified with Christ ; that we ourselves have judici
ally died; that in the estimate of Heaven we have 
left behind us in the grave of Christ all the accom
paniments and characteristics of our earthly fallen 
being, then we find in these truths that which is as 
wine to the fainting lip—light to our eyes—marrow 
to our bones. We thank God that we have been 
not merely freed from our guilt, but that we have 
been also cleansed from ourselves. We wage the 
conflict with renewed courage, and find how the 
Spirit who comes to glorify Jesus owns and uses 
every remembrance of Him. 

Nor do the Scriptures speak only of our having 
died in Christ. They teach us also that in Him as 
a new Covenant-Head—the Second man—the Last 
Adam, we have representatively been raised into 
glory. In the sixth of Romans it is said that " we 
are alive unto God IN Christ Jesus our Lord 
(fwi 'Ta? T&> ©ew E N X.pi<TTq> 'Iijcrov T(p K.vpiq) r/fi&v.) 

In the Colossians we read, " Ye died, and your life 
is hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) And again 
in the same chapter we are addressed as those who 
have been " co-raised with Christ." (el ovv o-vvrjyep-
6-qre TM XptcrrcS.) Again, in the second chapter of 
the Ephesians, " God, who is rich in mercy, for his 
great love wherewith he loved us, even when we 
were dead in sins, co-quickened us with Christ 

and co-raised and co-seated us with Him 
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." (crvve^coo7roi,rja-ev 
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T&) Xpto-Tw . . . Kal avvijyeipev ical avveicddicrev 
ev Tot? iirovpavLois iv X/ato-Tw 'Irjcrov.) If the first 
Adam by his one downward step from Paradise, 
brought us into this world of sorrow and sin and 
ruin, so certainly has Christ, the second and last 
Adam, by His one upward step from death into 
glory, borne with Him all who are in Him—that is, 
all His believing people. Personally, we are on 
earth : representatively, we are above. 

We might expect that it would be the desire of 
God to make this wondrous act of His grace very 
prominent before the hearts and consciences of His 
people. Accordingly, the first ordinance appointed 
to us as soon as we have believed, signifies to us 
this mercy. Baptism is, on the part of God, a 
SIGN to us that He has caused us to go down into 
death as into deep waters, and that He has also 
raised us up again out of those waters into new 
circumstances, where death and judgment have no 
longer any title against us. It signifies to us that 
we have died and been raised in ANOTHER. 
" Buried with him " {i.e., with Christ) " in baptism, 
wherein also ye were raised with him (avv7jjip0T)Te) 
through faith in the operation of God who raised 
him from the dead." (Col. ii. 12.) * 

* These words, " B U R I E D WITH HIM IN BAPTISM," 
sufficiently show, that in order to preserve the figure on which the 
typical significancy of Baptism altogether depends, it is necessary 
that the baptized person should be placed under the waters, as if 
therein buried. Indeed, few dispute that immersion was the original 
form in which Baptism was administered. Even the Church of 
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We cannot wonder that W A T E R [into which we 
descend as into a grave, for it is said, " buried with 
him " (i.e., with Christ) " in baptism " : and again, 
" planted with him in the likeness of his death " 
(see Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5, and Col. ii. 12)] : we cannot 
wonder that water should be used in Baptism to 
denote the power of death and of wrath. If we had 
beheld that vast abyss of waters of which we read 
in Genesis, where there was no light nor any life, 
where all was silence and darkness, we should in
stinctively have felt that such waters were a fitting 
symbol of death. Yet out of those dark waters, 
when the power of God acted thereon, this fair 
creation was brought—born as out of the womb of 
death. So early did God indicate His design of 
causing life, order, and gladness, to spring out of 
the intensity of the power of darkness and death. 

Rome says, " The Pastor will briefly inform the faithful, that 
according to the common practice of the Church, baptism may be 
administered by immersion, infusion, or aspersion. . . . Immer
sion was for a considerable time the practice in the early ages of the 
Church. . . . The faithful will follow the practice of the par
ticular Church to which they belong." Catechism of the Council of 
Trent. Part II. The Rubric of the Church of England also directs 
that if the Priest be certified that the child may well endure it, " he 
shall dip it into the water discreetly and warily "—otherwise, " it shall 
suffice to pour water on it." Archbishop Seeker says, "Burying; 
as it were, the person baptized in water and raising him up out of it 
again, without question was antiently the more usual method." 
Lectures on Catech. xxxv. It is very evident that sprinkling cannot 
supply the type of burial with Christ; and we may be very sure it 
would never have been adopted, unless the true signification of 
Baptism as pointing to our death and resurrection in Christ as our 
Representative and Head, had not first been lost. 
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Again, at the Flood—if we had lived at the hour 
when the fountains of the great deep were broken 
up and the windows of the firmament opened ; if we 
had beheld the mighty floods advancing on every 
side to destroy all life, and had seen creation over
whelmed, and heard the agonising cry of those who 
were swept into destruction : we should surely have 
recognised in those waters the expression, and the 
power, of wrath and of death. At the Red Sea also, 
when Pharaoh and the hosts of Egypt perished, 
when they sank as lead in the mighty waters, waters 
again became the power of wrath and of death. 
And how vividly do the words of Jonah express his 
sense of being enfolded, as it were, in the power of 
death. " I cried by reason of my affliction unto the 
Lord, and he heard m e : out of the belly of hell 
cried I, and thou heardest my voice. For thou 
hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the 
seas; and the floods compassed me about : all 
thy billows and thy waves passed over me. . . . 
The waters compassed me about, even to the soul: 
the depth closed me round about, the weeds were 
wrapped about my head. I went down to the 
bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her bars 
was about me for ever: yet hast thou brought up 
my life from corruption, O Lord, my God." And 
when a greater than Jonah went down, not under 
typical floods, but under the real power of wrath, 
how often are " w a t e r s " and "f loods" used in 
Scripture as the typical expression of that which 
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poured in upon His holy soul. " Save me, O God; 
for the waters are come in unto my soul: I sink in 
deep mire, where there is no standing: I am come 
into deep waters, where the floods overflow me. 
. . . Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither 
let the deep swallow me up, and let not the pit shut 
her mouth upon me." (Ps. lxix.) And again, "Thou 
hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the 
deeps. Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou 
hast afflicted me with all thy waves. . . . Thy 
fierce wrath goeth over me ; thy terrors have cut 
me off. They came round about me daily like 
water; they compassed me about together." (Ps. 
lxxxviii.) Other instances might be cited,* but 
those adduced are sufficient to prove how frequently 
in the Scripture W A T E R denotes the power of 
wrath and of death. 

The Apostle Peter also t speaks of the deliverance 
of Noah at the Flood as typically pointing to the 

* See for example Lam. iii. 54—" Waters flowed over my head; 
then I said, I am cut off." And again, "Terrors take hold upon 
him as waters." (Job xxvii. 20.) " The waters had overwhelmed us, 
the proud waters had gone over our soul." (Ps. cxxiv.) " When 
thou passest through the waters I will be with thee." (Isa. xliii. 2.) 
" In the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto thee." 
(Ps. xxxii. 6.) " W a t e r " is also used as emblematical of the de
struction caused by devastating armies: " Behold, waters rise up out 
of the north, and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow 
the land, and all that is therein." (Jer. xlvii. 2.) 

f The Apostle (1 Pet. iii. 20), speaking of the Ark, says—" Where
in few, that is, eight souls were saved by water, which, that is to 
say, baptism (not the washing away the filth of the flesh, but the 
answer of a good conscience unto God) doth also now save us by 
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same deliverance which Baptism typifies to us. The 
waters descended from on high, and broke up from 
beneath. They overwhelmed, and for a season 
buried the ark and Noah in it. But the ark was 
fitted to confront their power. It was a covered 
vessel, and by reason of its own native buoyancy it 
rose upon the surface of the waters, which thus, 
though the cause of destruction to all beside, be
came, because of the ark, a means of deliverance 
unto Noah. They separated him from a judged and 
ruined earth; they bore him away from the ruin that 
lay hid beneath; they raised him above its power, 
and they bore him on to his appointed resting-place 
in a new world. Thus, that which was destruction 
unto others, because it met them apart from the 
ark of refuge, became to Noah and all who were in 
the ark, deliverance and typical salvation—the ark 
typifying, not the Church, as some have deceivingly 
said, but Christ. Christ is the true Ark, who hath 
borne safely through real floods of wrath all who 
are in Him. The wrath that was caused to pour 
down upon Him, and upon ourselves as represented 
by and one with Him, has been the means of sepa
rating us for ever from a condemned world, and of 
causing us to enter, in Him when He rose above the 
power of death, into new circumstances of life and 
glory and blessing for evermore. Water at the 

means of the resurrection of Jesus Christ," &c. The right reading 
in this passage is 8it(r<i>6r)<ra.v 01 voaros b (not u>) xal avrirvwov 
fiairrurfUL. For further remarks on it see Appendix C. 

C 
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Flood typified the power of wrath commuted in the 
case of Noah into a means of blessing because of 
the ark : water in Baptism typifies also the power of 
wrath commuted into a means of life to us because 
of Christ. Water, therefore, as used in Baptism, 
being a corresponding type {avTlrvirov) to water as 
seen at the Flood, is said by the Apostle, typically to 
save. As Noah was raised above the waters by 
means of the ark, and borne into a new world, so 
we are raised above the power of wrath in Christ, 
and are, in Him our risen Head, brought into the 
new creation of God. 

In the Epistles, Baptism is frequently referred to 
as the sign to believers of their death and resurrec
tion in Christ their Representative. " Know ye not, 
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ were baptized into his death ? Therefore we 
W E R E B U R I E D W I T H HIM in baptism into 
death," &c. (Rom. vi. 3, 4.) And again, " If we 
have been planted together in the likeness of his 
death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resur
rection." (Rom. vi. 5.) And again, " B U R I E D 
W I T H HIM in baptism, wherein also ye W E R E 
RAISED W I T H HIM (crvvvyeperjTe) through faith 
in the operation of God who raised him from the 
dead." (Col. ii. 12.) No words can be more plain 
than these. When, therefore, at Baptism, we are 
placed beneath the typical waters of death, God by 
that sign signifies that He regards us as having gone 
under that power of death into which Jesus went as 
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our Representative; and in commanding us to be 
raised from the water, God further signifies that He 
regards us as raised IN, and T O G E T H E R W I T H , 
Him who continues to be our Head and Repre
sentative in the new world of glory. Baptism is on 
the part of God a seal also, whereby He visibly 
pledges His faithfulness and His power to maintain 
the blessings and effectuate the results that are in 
this sign signified.* Baptism, therefore, viewed as 
a sign directs our thoughts to blessings already se
cured by the finished work of Christ. It symbolises 
not any uncompleted or future act of God towards 
us, but that which He hath already accomplished 
for us by the death and resurrection of His Son. If 
any one were to teach that the emblems of the 
broken body and shed blood set before us in the 
Lord's Supper, did not point to the finished work 
on Calvary, but to some work of the Holy Spirit or 
other uncompleted or future operation of God, 
should we not reject such doctrine as heresy? Let 

* The force of the past tense in the texts above quoted should 
be noted (S,vveTaL<f>7]fi.ev aur<3) "we W E R E or DID BECOME 
buried with Him." These texts refer to a work already accomplished 
for us, and therefore cannot be interpreted of any that is yet un
accomplished, such as the continuous mortification of our " old 
man." 

Some, I scarcely know on what principle, have objected to our 
speaking of Baptism as " a seal " on the part of God. But surely 
if we may speak of circumcision as being to Abraham a seal of that 
righteousness which God imputed to him whilst yet uncircumcised, 
we may equally say that Baptism is a seal of that forgiveness and 
those other blessings which God granteth to a believer whilst yet 
unbaptized. See also Appendix J. 

C 2 
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us then be equally careful not to corrupt the doc
trine of Baptism. The work of the Son is not to 
be confused with the work of the Holy Spirit; and 
that which is accomplished and past is to be dis
tinguished from that which is continuous and future. 
When the Apostle says, " I HAVE B E E N CRU
C I F I E D with Chris t" (Gal. ii .); or again, " YE 
D I E D " (Col. Hi.), and " y e W E R E Q U I C K E N E D 
together with Chris t" (Eph. ii.), he directs to some
thing past and accomplished. The practical exhor
tations to live as those who HAVE D I E D and 
HAVE RISEN are grounded on the fact of our 
HAVING already died, and already risen in our 
Representative.* 

* " The eminent thing," says Goodwin, " signified and repre
sented in Baptism, is not simply the blood of Christ, as it washeth 
us from sin ; but there is a farther representation therein of Christ's 
death, burial, and resurrection in the baptized's being first buried 
under water, and then rising out of i t : and this is not in a bare 
conformity unto Christ, but in a representation of a communion 
with Christ in that, His death and resurrection. Therefore it is 
said, ' We are BURIED with him in baptism ' : and ' wherein ye 
are also RISEN with him.' It is not simply said, like as he was 
buried and rose, but with Him. So that our communion and one
ness with Him in His resurrection is represented to us therein, and 
not only our conformity or likeness unto Him therein. And so 
baptism representeth this to us, that Christ having once in Himself 
sustained the persons of all the elect in His burial and resurrection, 
that now upon the party himself who is baptized, is personally, par
ticularly, and apparently, re-acted the same part again in his 
baptism : thereby showing what his communion with Christ before 
was, in what was then done to Christ: that he then was buried with 
Christ and rose with Him : and upon that ground is now in this 
outward sign of baptism (as in a show or representation) both 
buried and also riseth again,"—Goodwin's " Christ Set Forth," § III. , 
ch. vii. 
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And as we have too much forgotten Christ and 
His finished work, in thinking and teaching respect
ing Baptism ; so we have too much forgotten Him 
in thinking and teaching respecting R E G E N E R 
ATION, of which Baptism is the sign. Indeed 
there seems to be in us a perpetual tendency to 
regard so exclusively those results of the work of 
Christ which reach us here through the Spirit, as 
to impair, if not destroy, our apprehension of the 
person and work of the Son who is the procuring 
cause and preserver of our blessings, and in whose 
glory we see the final consummation to which our
selves are to be brought as joint-heirs with Him. 
Thus, in thinking of regeneration, our thoughts not 
unfrequently restrict themselves to that act of the 
Spirit whereby He creates within us that " new 
man " which is the embryo of our future condition 
in glory. But how does the Spirit thus quicken us ? 
By directing us through the word of the Gospel to Jesus 
as the object of faith—that object in whom dwells not 
only life, but quickening communicative power of 
life; so that no one can look believingly on Him 
without being quickened with new and heavenly life. 
Life is not communicated apart from Jesus, but 
by the Spirit causing the soul to look in faith to 
Jesus according to the Gospel. The use which 
the Spirit maketh of the preached word in regen
erating, is emphatically marked in the Scripture. 
Thus when the Apostle Peter speaks of believers 
being " born again not of corruptible seed, but of 
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incorruptible," he adds that they are thus born 
again " by (Sia) the word of God," and then sub
joins, " and this is the word which by the gospel 
is preached unto you." * But how is that word 
the instrumental means of quickening? Because it 
directs to Christ the quickening One—Him whom 
no man can behold in faith without LIVING. Thus 
when Nicodemus in his enquiry respecting regenera
tion said, " How can these things be ?"—that is, how 
can a man be born again ?—the Lord Jesus replied 
by speaking of Himself as the antitypical Serpent of 
brass. He said, Whosoever shall look in faith to 
ME, as the perishing Israelite looked at the Serpent 
of brass, shall have " eternal life," i.e., he is born 
again. How important, then, to remember that the 
Spirit of God in quickening, directs the soul to 
Jesus, because in Him communicative power of 
life is. 

But more than this. In thinking of regeneration 
our thoughts are not to be limited to the fact of the 
new man being created in us, important as that is. 
The word " regeneration" must not be restricted 
in its meaning. It necessarily implies two things : 
first, the being liberated from our present condition 

* In the same way the Apostle Paul speaks of Christ having 
cleansed the Church BY T H E WORD, (iv prolan) " Having 
cleansed it by the washing of water by the word." Eph. v. 26. 
That is, the word of the gospel brings to Him ; and He, as soon 
as He is believed in, cleanses with the true antitypical washing, 
that washing which water, in its various typical applications, 
symbolises. 
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of being: secondly, the becoming possessed of a 
new condition of being in place of that which has 
been laid down. And as there is, on the one hand, 
an entire divestiture of our old condition of being, so 
as for us to be freed from all those earthly charac
teristics which attach to us, whether in body, or 
soul, or spirit, as children of the first Adam ; so, on 
the other hand, there is a possession in body as well 
as soul and spirit (first, in t i t le: finally, in fruition) 
of all that new and glorious character of being 
which is now seen in the Second man—the Last 
Adam glorified. In heaven, when the hour comes 
for all the redeemed to be glorified—when they 
shall bear no longer the image of the earthy, but 
the image of the heavenly—when they shall be 
changed outwardly, as well as inwardly, into the 
likeness of Christ, they will realize the full and 
proper meaning of regeneration. And to what cause 
will they then ascribe the reception of this new 
regenerated being? Will they not ascribe it to the 
union granted to them with that mighty Substitute 
and new Covenant-Head, who being essentially Life 
and the quickening One (0 %<OOTTOL5)V)—being there
fore the cause, but not the subject of regeneration, 
did for their sakes enter the dark womb of death, 
in order that He might bear them through it, and 
bring them thence into that new, and heavenly, 
and glorious condition of being proper to Himself 
as the Son of the living God ? Surely the redeemed 
in glory will not fail to recognise Christ as the 
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procuring cause of their regeneration : nor will they 
fail to appreciate what regeneration means. They 
will understand then the difference between that 
which is derived from the first man who is earthy, 
and that which is derived from the Second man, 
the Last Adam. But although the full results of 
regeneration will not be seen until Christ shall 
return, yet all the family of faith are, the moment 
they believe, regenerate; first, because they have 
a Representative in whom they have life; secondly, 
because the new man is already created in them 
by the quickening power of the Spirit ; thirdly, 
because that Spirit becomes the indwelling and 
directive power of that new life which He hath 
communicated. Believers, therefore, have already 
entered, though indeed amidst many hindrances, 
on the interests and employments of their regener
ated being. 

Unless, then, Jesus the Son of the living God, had, 
as the new Covenant-Head of His people, borne 
them into and through judicial death, and again 
brought them out of that death by union with His 
own heavenly Person, they never could have seen 
the kingdom of God. We must enter, as it were, 
the womb of death—judicial death. Death must 
become our parent—our mother. We must be 
born of death; otherwise our old condition of 
fallen being would remain. We must moreover 
be born of the Spirit—our parentage must be of 
Him also; otherwise we could not become possesseu 
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of that new, glorified, and spiritual condition of 
being which is needful for the kingdom of God. 
Accordingly, the Spirit as the quickening agent, 
gives to believers, the moment they believe, vital 
union with Him who as the Head and represen
tative of His people, bore them through judicial 
death into a new condition of heavenly being which 
is not according to the flesh, but according to the 
Spirit—the Spirit being the formative and effective 
power of all that pertains to us as born into 
the new world of glory in Christ Jesus. To the 
Spirit, therefore, is fitly ascribed our paternal 
parentage; seeing that through Him, instrument-
ally, " that mighty power which raised Christ from 
the dead" reaches us, and brings us into vital 
union with the life that is in Christ risen. Thus 
we can easily understand the words of the Lord 
Jesus to Nicodemus, " Unless a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit," &c.—WATER being here 
a figurative word denoting to the ear that which 
water, as used in Baptism, denotes to the eye, 
namely, death—judicial death. In Christ as our 
Representative, we have passed into and through 
the womb of death ; and in Him, through the quick
ening power of the Spirit, we have been born out 
of it. To death, therefore, our maternal parentage is 
fitly ascribed. And even as the waters of the Flood 
are said to have " wiped out " (rtflfi. Gen. vi. 7 ; 
vii. 4, 23) all flesh from off the earth, so that the 
earth was thereby cleansed and purified, so the 
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judicial death through which we have passed in 
our Substitute, is regarded as having " wiped out " 
all that characteristically attaches to our earthy 
and corrupt being as children of the first Adam ; 
and we are cleansed of ourselves.* " Water," there
fore, whether used as a figurative word (as in our 
Lord's discourse with Nicodemus) or as a symbol 
addressed to the eye (as in Baptism) is a fit expression 
of cleansing by means of judicial death. How 
should our faith rejoice in being allowed to recog
nise ourselves and all believers as having been thus 
cleansed, separated from our earthy selves and 
all that characterizes us as of the flesh, and 
brought into the inheritance of a new condition 
of being, no longer earthy, but which is as the 
wind, unfettered by the laws of earth, untraceable 
as to its comings and goings either by the eye or by 
the thoughts of man ! Such is the character of that 
new condition of being which is already ours in 
Chris t : such will be our actual condition as soon as 
He shall return to change us into the likeness of 
His glory. Well, therefore, may the Apostle con
nect the thought of regeneration with the resurrec
tion of our Head, when he speaks of God as '" having 
B E G O T T E N US AGAIN (cba-yewrjcra? r)pas) unto 
a living hope, BY T H E R E S U R R E C T I O N O F 
J E S U S C H R I S T FROM T H E D E A D . " Thus 
too the Apostle Paul speaks of our having received 
" the washing of regeneration," i.e., the washing 

* Appendix A. 
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which regeneration brings—a regeneration effected 
for us through union with Christ in death and 
resurrection, whereby alone we are cleansed of 
ourselves. * 

* If water in John iii. 5 meant Baptism, then no one who is not 
baptized (and that in the way appointed of God, for we could not 
suppose that a self-devised way would be recognised) could be 
saved; for the words are most positive : ' ' Verily, verily, I say 
unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." I suppose no Protestant 
will affirm that every unbaptized person, and every person not 
baptized in the right way, is necessarily lost. " A s regards this 
passage," says Calvin, " I am by no means induced to believe 
that Christ speaks of baptism." (Quantum vero ad hunc locum 
attinet nullo modo adducor, ut Christum de baptismo verba facere 
credam.) It is true, indeed, that no one except he pass in the 
great Substitute through that death which "wa te r " symbolises, 
can be saved; but it is also true that every one who has believed 
(like Lydia, for example, when she received the words of Paul) 
has passed through the death that " w a t e r " symbolises, and is 
therefore " born of water " before he is baptized at all. If " water " 
signifies baptism in this passage, then the declaration of our Lord 
that "he that believeth HATH everlasting life," would be falsified, 
and St. Paul would have been unable to say, ' ' Christ sent me 
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel ' ' ; and Peter would have 
been unable to say that we ' ' are born again by means of the word 
of the gospel." 

In John vi. 47 our Lord says, " He that believeth on me hath 
everlasting life" ; and immediately afterwards adds, "Whoso eateth 
my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life," thus identi
fying faith with eating. Ritualism, however, teaches that this last 
verse refers to the Lord's Supper ; and yet the thousands who 
believed at Pentecost had everlasting life, and therefore had eaten 
Christ's flesh, and drank His blood, before they had even heard 
of the Lord's Supper. The Lord Jesus necessarily instructed His 
disciples, before the Comforter came, in parables and figurative 
language; to be unfolded, like the types of the Old Testament, 
when the Comforter came to explain and bring to their remem
brance what the Lord had said. If we refuse to explain symbolic 
language symbolically, we may as well adopt the doctrine of tran-
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Baptism, therefore, being the sign and seal of 
such blessings, is necessarily a eucharistic rite. We 
therein acknowledge what God hath accomplished 
for us in Christ. We thank Him that we HAVE 
D I E D ; that our old man HATH B E E N crucified ; 
that it is " nullified " (/carapyovfievov) though not 
yet actually destroyed. We thank Him that we 
have been co-quickened and co-raised with Christ ; 
that we are " alive unto God in Him." 

But if our thoughts are not thus led to Christ 
and that which has been effected for us in Him, 
but are directed instead to the continuous morti
fication of sin in ourselves ; if we are taught that 
in Baptism we enter into covenant with God to put 
our natural selves to death, and that the blessings 
indicated by Baptism are forfeited or endangered 
if we fail in our stipulation ; if we become so 
occupied with our own efforts against our " old 

substantiation at once, and say that the material cup which the 
Lord held in His hand was not a cup at all, but the new covenant. 
When men wish to darken the truth they can easily perplex them
selves. 

In John iii. it should be observed that it is not the Spirit that 
is compared to the wind, but he that is born of the Spirit—"sois 
every one that is bom of the Spirit." In other words, we become 
possessed (viewed as a part of the new creation of which Christ 
is the risen Head) of a new condition of being, so that there we 
are no longer fettered by the laws of earth, but are as the wind. 
This will be manifested at the hour of resurrection, and will be the 
last great evidence of being born of the Spirit. Sometimes this 
verse is interpreted to mean that we know nothing as to the means 
by which the Spirit regenerates : but this is untrue. We know that 
He regenerates by means of the word of the Gospel directing to 
Christ, By directing the soul to Christ, He quickens. 
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m a n " as to forget that it has been judicially 
destroyed for us at the Cross of Jesus; we shall 
soon find the finished work of Him whom the Spirit 
loves to glorify, fade from our remembrance; and, 
failing to apprehend the grace of the New Covenant, 
we shall necessarily sink back into the bondage of 
the Old. 

It is indeed true that we need to mortify our
selves and crucify the flesh with its evil affections 
(iraOrifiaa-t) and lusts. This is one great end which 
God ever keeps in view in dealing with His 
redeemed children. But the ends of God can only 
be reached by God's own methods, and His 
methods are not as our methods. He teaches us 
respecting the act of His grace in having crucified 
for us our " old man," before He says unto us, 
<v Crucify it." He tells us that we have been 
quickened in Christ and seated in Him in heavenly 
places, before He bids us live as those who are 
separated from the world unto His kingdom and 
glory. It is not apart from these truths, but by 
leading the soul to the habitual recognition of them, 
that the Holy Spirit practically sanctifies : the 
great object of that blessed Spirit being to glorify 
Jesus, and to turn the heart from all dependence 
on the creature to rest in the power and covenant 
faithfulness of God. Faith, hope, and love (which 
must have God for their object, and not any thing 
wrought in us or by us) are thus acted on, and 
the soul is strengthened to worship and to give 
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thanks, and to say in truth, " all my springs are 
in T H E E . " 

It must be obvious, therefore, that the present 
benefit derived from Baptism must mainly depend 
on our ability in faith to recognise these things. 
If we think of it merely as the ordinance by which 
we are admitted into recognised fellowship with 
God's people, or simply as the sign of the remission 
of our sins; and fail to recognise it as indicating 
those further blessings which union with Christ in 
His death and resurrection has made abidingly ours, 
we shall proportionably lack the encouragement and 
strength which the apprehension of God's goodness 
necessarily brings. On the other hand, if we appre
ciate even measurably that which is in Baptism 
signified and sealed ; if we see in it the explanation 
by God of that which He has accomplished for us 
in Christ, and His attestation to the security of 
our blessings; if we habitually keep it before us as 
that which indicates that we have passed through 
judicial death into the resurrection glory of our 
Head—in proportion as we recognise in Baptism, 
God assuring us of these covenanted mercies, we 
shall be comforted, strengthened, and enabled 
measurably to live above the power of circum
stances, as those who have indeed a life hidden in 
the heavens. 

I say " measurably," because we must not forget 
that the present is a day of weakness, and not of 
strength, throughout all the family of God. If we 
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look at baptized Christendom—that which by the 
fact of being baptized, makes profession of having 
died and risen in Christ, we see it as distant or 
more distant from the place of Truth, than Israel 
were when they bowed down and worshipped the 
calf that their hands had made. If, on the other 
hand, we seek to those, who having discerned the 
prevailing ruin, turn from it and go without the 
camp, yet even among them we find weakness 
rather than strength. The mere fact of separa
tion to the cave of Adullam did not necessarily 
strengthen those who fled there because they saw 
that Saul's hand was incapable of guiding Israel 
aright. The abounding of iniquity causes the love 
of the greater part (TWV TTOW£>V) of Christ's own 
people to wax cold. How feebly do we recognise 
that we have indeed died and risen in Christ : 
that the world, in relation to us, lies as under the 
cold waters of death—we separated from it, and 
separated unto God. The lesson therefore taught 
to us in Baptism if we apprehend it, is not unfre-
quently a humbling lesson. Nevertheless, this is 
one of the methods in which it may become to us 
a means of present grace. It acts, not as a charm, 
but by presenting certain truths which it embodies, 
to the apprehension of our understanding and our 
heart. If, therefore, its teaching humble us, it will 
not be without its blessing. " God resisteth the 
proud, but giveth grace unto the humble." Nor 
does the weakness and failure of His Church de-
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stroy His faithfulness. His covenant will He not 
break, nor alter the thing that has gone forth from 
His lips. He has effectually delivered us from 
judgment and from ourselves, and from every thing 
that is below the heavens ; and in redeeming us 
has redeemed unto Himself. Accordingly, we are 
baptized in His name, the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. What
ever relation, therefore, of love or of power the 
Father holds towards His redeemed children, what
ever relation is held by the Son towards those who 
are, by or in Him, chosen, redeemed, quickened, 
sanctified, and preserved—whatever relation is held 
by the Holy Ghost towards those in whom He 
dwells, as the communicator and sustainer of the 
new life derived from Jesus—all is ours—blessings 
indeed past finding out, yet given abidingly by 
God's faithful grace to those who are born again 
by means of that word of the Gospel which guides 
us as needy sinners unto Him in having "Whom, 
we have all things. 
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II. 

I T has been made, I trust, sufficiently evident in 
the preceding pages, that Baptism refers to that 
great past act of God's mercy towards His be
lieving people, in having caused them, in their 
Surety and new Covenant-Head, to pass through 
judicial death into resurrection-life—such life as is 
now seen in Him who is " the first-begotten from 
the dead "—" glorified above the heavens." It is 
therefore a sign of R E G E N E R A T I O N : a sign of 
having passed into a new condition of being: a 
sign that, in the estimate of Heaven, we stand 
divested of our natural selves, and of all that 
characteristically attaches to us as children of the 
first Adam, and that we are regarded as one with 
Him who is the risen Head of the new creation of 
God. 

" He that is baptized," says Bengel, " puts on 
Christ, the second Adam ; he is baptized, I say, 
into a whole Christ, and therefore also into His 
death : and it is like as if in that very moment, 
Christ suffered, died, and was buried for such a 
man ; and such a man suffered, died, and was 
buried " [and it may be added, rose again] " with 

D 
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Christ." See Bengel, Rom. vi. " As touching Bap
tism," says the Protestant Confession of Sueveland, 
" we confess that which the Scripture doth in divers 
places teach thereof, that we by it are buried into 
the death of Christ, made one body, and do put 
on Christ." Such is the symbolic lesson of Baptism. 
It is symbolic Regeneration. 

Some, in their anxiety to resist the deadly 
doctrine that Baptism is the efficient means of 
quickening, have impaired the force of the word 
" regeneration " in its connexion with Baptism, and 
explained it as if meaning, merely, admission into 
the visible Church, But in avoiding Scylla, we 
must beware of Charybdis. There are errors on 
the right hand and on the left. When the Scripture 
speaks of our having been crucified and buried 
" W I T H Christ"—of our having been begotten 
again by His resurrection, and of our " being alive 
unto God IN HIM," it speaks of something very 
different from mere introduction into the visible 
Church on earth. To be " IN " Him who is known 
in heaven as " the first begotten from the dead," 
is to be born into glory above the heavens. We 
must anxiously watch, therefore, against every 
thing that tends to obscure so precious a truth, or 
that nullifies the force of any term or symbol that 
God may employ for its expression. It is a solemn 
thing to impair the meaning of such a word as 
" regeneration," or to hide the import of Baptism 
as its sign. If we have to beware of unduly 
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magnifying, we have also to beware of depreci
ating, the ordinances of God. 

Baptism then, is, on the part of God,* a public 
and formal recognition that the persons receiving 
it have passed through judicial death under wrath 
in the person of their divine Substitute, and that 
they have passed through and out of that judicial 
death into the acceptance and glory of the new 
creation in Christ risen and glorified, as their 
Representative above : it is also on the part of 
God's servants (for they are employed to administer 
it) a public and formal recognition of the persons 
baptized, as meet for the communion of God's 
people here : and thirdly, it is on the part of the 
persons baptized, a public and formal confession of 
the name of Jesus, and of the mercies in Him 
received, and also an expression of their desire to 
enter the visible communion of Christ's people. 
It is not a sign known and recognised only by 
God, applied to such as He may secretly quicken 
and save—irresponsible agents for example, such as 
idiots and babes who die in infancy : —but it is a 
public sign, which His Church on earth are called 
on to administer and to recognise, and which (un
less indeed it be administered without distinction 
to every one on the wide earth) must be limited 
to such as are able to substantiate a credible title 
to its reception. 

* I scarcely need say that I am here speaking of Baptism when 
rightly received, not when received by false profession. 

D 2 
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Whom then were Christ's servants commissioned 
to baptize ? Not all men : not infants : but only 
those whom they had first taught or " discipled." 
They were not commanded to baptize first, and to 
" disciple " afterwards; but they were directed to 
" disciple " first, and to baptize afterward. " Go 
ye therefore and teach (literally, " disciple," fiadrjTev-
a-are) all nations, baptizing them," &c. (Matt. 
xxviii. 19.) Accordingly in " the Acts," which is 
the record of the manner in which the servants of 
Christ carried out the commandments of their 
Master, we find that Baptism in every case followed 
the reception of the word. " Then they that gladly 
received the word were baptized." (Acts ii. 41.) 
In the 1st Epistle of Peter also, Baptism is declared 
to be " T H E A N S W E R O F A GOOD CON
S C I E N C E unto God " : words alone sufficient to 
decide this question. " The answer of a good 
conscience " can only be obtained from those who 
have understood the testimony respecting the blood 
of Jesus, and made credible confession of His 
name. Such confession cannot be obtained from 
unconscious infancy. 

When we consider the rapidity with which cor
ruption, both of doctrine and practice, spread 
throughout the professing Church as soon as the 
Apostles died, it is wonderful that the practice of 
baptizing infants should not have been introduced 
until a comparatively late period. Infant baptism 
seems an almost necessary adjunct to the doctrine 
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that the waters of Baptism have in themselves a 
mystic efficacy : and that doctrine was early wel
comed. Thus Justin Martyr asserts that " Baptism 
only can cleanse and purify a penitent," and he 
also calls it the " water of life."—Contra Tryphonem, 
p. 231. Irenseus says, that " Christ gave to His 
disciples the power of regenerating to God when 
He sent them to bapt ize" (which if it had been 
true would have prevented St. Paul from saying, 
" Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the 
gospel").—Irenceus, Adversus Hcereses, iii. T7. And 
Clement of Alexandria speaks of Baptism as 
" grace, illumination, and the perfect laver."— 
Pcedag. i. 6.* 

* Neander observes, speaking of the views that prevailed re
specting Baptism in the earliest ages after the Apostles died—" In 
the case of Baptism we find the prevailing notion of a divine power 
being imparted to the water, and of its bringing about a sensible 
union with the whole nature of Christ, for the deliverance of the 
spiritual and material nature of man. ' As the dry wheat,' says 
Irenasus, ' cannot become dough and a loaf without moisture, so 
neither can we all become one in Christ without the water that 
is from heaven. And as the parched earth cannot yield fruit 
unless it receive moisture, so neither can we, who at first are but 
sapless wood, ever produce living fruit without the rain which is 
freely poured out from above: for our bodies through baptism, but 
our souls through the Spirit, have obtained that communion with the 
imperishable essence.' . . Clement of Alexandria agrees with 
Hermas in thinking that the Apostles performed in Hades the rite 
of baptism on the pious souls of the Old Testament saints who had 
not been baptized." See Neander's Church History, vol. ii., p. 390. 
After reading such things as these we can well understand what 
the Apostle meant by "old wives' fables," and by " t h e grievous 
wolves not sparing the flock " that should come in after his decease 
" teaching perverse things." 
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The words of Peter, however, must no doubt 
have greatly hindered the establishment of infant 
baptism. They stood like a mountain in the path ; 
for how could " the answer of a good conscience " 
be extracted from an unconscious babe ? It was 
apparently some time before even the Judaizing 
Church could bring themselves unblushingly to 
answer this question, and to say, " It can be 
obtained through vicarious sponsors." 

When and by whom this device of sponsorship 
was first imagined it is not easy to determine. 
" The use of godfathers and godmothers in the Christian 
Church," says Bishop Mant " was derived from the 
Jews, as well as the initiation of infants itself." 
This certainly is a candid confession. " It is by 
some believed," continues the Bishop, " t h a t the 
' witnesses' mentioned by Isaiah at the ' naming 
of his son,' (Is. viii. 2) were of the same nature 
as these sureties. In the primitive Church they 
were so early, that it is not easy to fix the time of 
their beginning. Some of the most ancient fathers 
make mention of them, and through all the suc
cessive ages afterwards we find the use of them 
continued, without any scruple or interruption, till 
the Anabaptists, and other Puritans of late years, 
raised some idle clamours against them. Some of 
these there will be a properer place to speak to here
after. In the meanwhile it may be observed in 
general, that since the laws of all nations (because 
infants cannot speak for themselves) have allowed 
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them guardians to contract for them in secular 
matters ; which contracts, if they be fair and bene
ficial, the infants must make good when they come 
to age ; it cannot, one would think, be unreasonable 
for the Church to allow them spiritual guardians, to 
promise those things in their name, without which 
they cannot obtain salvation. And this too, at the 
same time, gives ' security' to the Church, that 
the children shall not apostatize, from whence they 
are called ' sureties.' " (Mant on the Booh of Common 
Prayer.) 

Such is this author's apology for sponsorship. 
No attempt is made to trace it to the authority 
of Christ or the Apostles. It is traced to Judaism 
and the practice of the early Church ; without, 
however, any proof (save the absurd allusion to 
Isaiah) that even the Jews adopted a practice so 
contrary to all that even nature itself teaches. 
For it is not true that men are accustomed to act 
upon this principle in natural things. Parents or 
guardians may, as regards the outward possessions 
of a child, make certain engagements which the 
law may recognise : but who ever heard of a parent 
or a guardian covenanting with respect to a child, 
that its mind, will, character, and conduct, should 
without fail be cast in a certain mould, and unde-
viatingly conform to a certain standard ? Would 
any sane person promise, or would any sane legis
lature desire that it should be promised respecting 
another, that he should surely think in a certain 
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way, and that his thoughts should not alter, and 
that they should moreover be unfailingly acted on ? 
Men doubtless have a certain control over the out
ward circumstances of others, but they are impotent 
in binding the understanding, and affections, and 
will. Yet it is with these powers of the soul that 
baptismal sponsors are concerned. 

If it be indeed true that we can substitutional^ 
repent for others, and make confession instead of 
others, and make promises respecting the under
standing, affections, and character of others, why 
may we not become the saviours of others ? If we 
can so answer for another at Baptism, as for that 
person, because of our answer, to become meet 
to receive remission of sins and the gift of the 
Spirit (this being, it is said, the necessary result 
of Baptism) then it is evident that others by our 
suretyship are brought into a condition of recon
ciliation with God. To assume any such office of 
suretyship is to arrogate to ourselves a place that 
pertains only to the Holy One of God. He as 
being almighty, has power to effectuate that which 
He engageth ; and therefore to Him alone Surety
ship belongeth. But it is otherwise with us who 
have no power to " make one hair white or black." 
For a creature to arrogate to himself such a place 
is a sin never thought of, until Ritualism and 
priestly pride had made war on Truth and holi
ness, and had taught the worldliness of apostatizing 
Christendom to assume to itself prerogatives and 
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powers of which the Church when standing in its 
integrity never dreamed. " I most earnestly ad
monish you, men and women, who have become 
sponsors, to consider that you stood as sureties before 
God, for those whose sponsors you have undertaken 
to become." Such are the words of one of the 
most celebrated Fathers as approvingly quoted by 
the Papists in their Catechism of Trent. And what 
do these sureties before God promise ? Would that 
in answering that question I had not to quote 
from the professedly Protestant formularies of the 
Anglican Church. But in those formularies we find 
that the sureties " promise and vow" for the yet 
unconscious babe who is supposed to answer through 
them, that it will " renounce the devil and ALL his 
works: the pomps and vanities of this wicked world, 
and ALL the sinful lusts of the flesh: "—further 
that it will believe ALL the Articles of the Christian 
faith, and also that it will keep God's holy will 
and commandments, and walk in the same ALL 
the days of its life. 

I fear to express all that I feel respecting these 
extraordinary words. The presumption of con
tracting suretyship is well equalled by the pre
sumption of the vow. In making such a vow as 
this, we arrogate to ourselves the power and 
holiness of Christ ; for who except he were as 
Christ, holy as God is holy, could " promise and 
vow" P E R F E C T N E S S ? It is a vow of the re
nunciation of all falsehood and of all evil, and of 
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unfailing perseverance in all truth and all right
eousness. If any mere man has a title to promise 
perfectness like this, either for himself or for others, 
then Israel's estimate of their powers at Sinai was 
not unwarranted. They did well in saying—" All 
that the Lord hath spoken we will do." Israel 
would use these words : they would promise and 
vow as if they had strength to determine their own 
ways, and to fashion their own hearts; and the 
result is that they have scorned and rejected 
GRACE, and are now perishing in their sins. 
They have never understood the difference between 
God entering into a covenant of PROMISE with 
them, and their entering into a covenant of works 
with Him. It is not indeed to be wondered at, 
that the careless multitudes of Christendom, igno
rant as they are of the distinction between the 
claims of Sinai and the peace of Zion—the mount 
of grace, where the blood of sprinkling is—it is not 
to be wondered at that such men should adopt the 
words that have been quoted, and imagine that 
they honour God just in proportion as they give 
strength to the expressions in which they vow and 
promise entire obedience to all His laws. But for 
a Christian who knows the worthlessness of his 
own heart, and the worthlessness of the hearts of 
all men, to quench the light of the gospel of the 
grace of God which alone saveth, by the use of 
such words as these, is lamentable indeed. Rome 
and infidelity may well exult when they see servants 
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of Christ entangled, and entangling others, in such 
meshes as these. Let early ecclesiastical history 
be honestly searched, and it will be found that this 
system of sponsorial vdwing was not introduced until 
the professing Church had thoroughly Judaized; had 
given itself over to worldliness ; and had lost all 
proper apprehension of God's method of justifying 
through the vicarious sufferings and obedience of 
Another. The distinctive truths of Christianity as 
revealed in the Epistles of St. Paul were set aside: 
whilst the mutilated portions of Truth that were pre
served, were such as could without much difficulty 
be interwoven with any system of Jewish or philo
sophic morals. It may safely be said, that during 
the first three centuries, no writer whose name has 
descended to us, has drawn or was capable of 
drawing a clear scriptural contrast between the 
first covenant, its accompaniments and results, and 
the new covenant, its accompaniments and results, 
as revealed in the eighth chapter of the Hebrews. 
It could not be, but that any practice or ceremony 
introduced during such a period must savour of 
Sinai, and not of Zion. 

I am well aware that many devoted Christians 
who would lay down their lives rather than assent 
to the doctrines of baptismal regeneration and 
vicarious confession by sponsors, do nevertheless 
cling with great tenacity to the practice of baptizing 
those who by reason of their tender age are unable 
to receive instruction respecting Christ, or to make 
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confession of faith. Baptism is by such regarded 
chiefly as a means of commending their children 
to the Lord : and when (as must be the case in 
every Christian parent's bosom) the affections of 
the heart, and the leading of the Holy Spirit, 
concur in causing them to desire to commit their 
children to Christ, we cannot wonder that they 
should set high value on an ordinance which they 
conceive to be the appointed mode of committing 
their offspring to the love and faithful care of Jesus, 
and of dedicating them to His service. 

Far be it from me to say one word that would 
hinder Christian parents from commending and 
dedicating their infant children to Christ. It is the 
unquestionable duty and privilege of every Christian 
parent to obey those words of graciousness and love 
—" Suffer little children to come unto me, and for
bid them not." Who after hearing these words can 
doubt that it is the desire of the Lord Jesus that 
infant children should be brought unto Him, not 
because they are innocent, but because they are 
" lost," and therefore need a Saviour. " The Son of 
man is come to seek and to save that which was 
lost." Who can doubt that He will receive those 
who by prayer, whether public or private, are truly 
commended unto Him ? Who can doubt that 
parents who have thus commended their children 
to Christ, and have afterwards sought to bring them 
up, not for the world or the world's greatness, but 
" in the nurture and admonition of the Lord "—who 
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can doubt that such will early see their children 
become confessors of the name of Jesus, and able, 
through His blood, to return " the answer of a good 
conscience unto God " ? But until they are able to 
return-such "answer," the Word of God forbids us 
to say that they can be fit recipients of Baptism. 

For Baptism is not a mere act of dedication. It 
is on God's part the sign that the recipient is for
mally recognised by Him as having died and risen 
in Christ, and as having title to all the blessings 
consequent on the confession of the name of Jesus. 
On the part of the recipient it is his eucharistic 
acknowledgment of the relation of grace in which 
God has thus set him. It is also his introduction 
into all the privileges of communion with Christ's 
people ; none of which (communion at the Lord's 
Table among the rest) are to be withheld from the 
baptized. Even then if it were made known by 
special revelation from Heaven, that the infant be
fore us had been quickened by the Spirit of God 
into vital union with Christ, yet, until the seed of 
new life had so germinated in that infant as to effect 
" the answer of a good conscience unto God," we 
should not be justified in baptizing it—God having 
appointed such " answer " as a qualification not to 
be dispensed with. 

The evidence attempted to be deduced from 
Scripture in support of the baptism of infants, is 
slender indeed. It is said, that in the many 
" households " referred to in Scripture in connexion 
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with Baptism, there may have been infants. It is no 
doubt true that there may have been infants, or there 
may not have been. The one supposition is as 
probable as the other. But even if there were in
fants in any such households, it is very certain that 
the Apostles, who knew that their Master had 
appointed " the answer of a good conscience unto 
God " as a prerequisite to Baptism, did not baptize 
those who were unable to return such answer. And 
if it be asked why express direction for the exclusion 
of infants is not given, we reply, that Scripture is 
not accustomed to supply instruction that is un-
needed. When we read in the narrative respecting 
the jailer at Philippi, that Paul and Silas " spake 
unto him the word of the Lord, and to A L L that 
were in his house," we need not be told that infants, 
to whom the word of the Lord could not be so 
spoken are to be excluded from that " ALL." And 
when in the next verse we read that the jailer was 
baptized, " he and A L L his, straightway," we are 
expected to apply the same principle of limitation, 
and to say that " ALL " must be restricted to such 
as were by God's well-known appointment fit sub
jects of Baptism. If our common sense limits the 
" A L L " in the first case, our knowledge of God's 
revealed will limits it in the second. By the ordi
nary exercise of our understanding we know that 
infants cannot hear and understand the preached 
word, and therefore we exclude them from the first 
" A L L " — w e learn from Scripture that in Baptism 
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there must be " the answer of a good conscience 
unto God," and therefore we exclude infants, and 
also idiots, who cannot return such answer, from 
the second " ALL." Whether, therefore, there were 
or were not infants in the households referred to, 
our conclusion will be the same. They were not 
baptized. The requirement of " the answer of a 
good conscience " is a universal law; and, as such, 
must be applied in every case of specific action that 
falls under it. 

Another argument has been founded on the fol
lowing passage in the first Epistle to the Corinth
ians. " If any brother hath a wife that believeth 
not, and she be pleased to dwell with him, let him 
not put her away. And the woman which hath an 
husband that believeth not, and if he be pleased to 
dwell with her, let her not leave him. For the un
believing husband is sanctified by the wife, and the 
unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband : else 
were your children unclean; but now are they holy." 
(1 Cor. vii.) This passage has been by some sup
posed to teach that the children of a believing 
parent become by the fact of birth " saints " in the 
sight of God: saints in the sense in which believers 
are " saints." Now, even if it were true that God 
had said that all the children of a regenerate person 
should be themselves regenerate, yet this would not 
authorize us to baptize such children until they were 
themselves able to render " the answer of a good 
conscience unto God." But does this passage teach 
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that the children of a believing parent are by birth 
any thing else than " children of wrath, even as 
o the r s" ? Does it teach that anyone by the mere 
fact of being the child of a believing parent, is there
by personally a saint in the sight of God ? Alas! 
in many a case where both parents are believers, we 
see unmistakable evidence of their children being 
far indeed from the kingdom of God. Moreover, if 
it were true that children, in virtue of birth from a 
believing parent, were thereby personally sanctified 
in relation to God, it would be also true that an 
unbelieving wife if united to a believing husband 
would be thereby personally sanctified in relation to 
God : for the word " sanctified " is used of an un
believing wife who is united to a believing husband. 
" The unbelieving wife," says the Apostle, " is sanc
tified by the husband." Yet that she is not person
ally sanctified in relation to God is evident from the 
following verse, where she is spoken of as an un
believer needing to be saved. " How knowest thou, 
O man, whether thou shalt save thy wife ? " In 
what sense then are the children and the unbeliev
ing wife spoken of as sanctified ? They are sancti
fied to the use of the believing husband and father; 
so that he need not put them away as unclean. 
Under the Law, if an Israelite contracted marriage 
with a Gentile stranger, he became defiled and 
guilty. The Gentile wife was to him an unclean, 
unsanctified thing. The children also were unclean ; 
and both children and wife were to be put away. 
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See, for example, the scene of sorrow described in 
the tenth of Ezra. " We have trespassed against 
our God, and have taken strange wives of the people 
of the land ; yet now there is hope in Israel con
cerning this thing. Now therefore let us make a 
covenant with our God to put away all the wives, 
and such as are born of them, according to the 
counsel of my lord, and of those that tremble at the 
commandment of our God; and let it be done ac
cording to the law. Arise; for this matter belong-
eth unto thee : we also will be with thee: be of 
good courage, and do it. Then arose Ezra, and 
made the chief priests, the Levites, and all Israel, to 
sware that they should do according to this word. 
And they sware." Such was the requirement of the 
Law. Was then the same rigorous enactment re
peated under the Gospel ? No. The unbelieving 
wife and children were not to be regarded as bring
ing taint upon the believing husband. They were 
not, in that sense unclean, but sanctified and holy— 
sanctified and holy as respected the use of the 
believing parent, so that he might retain them with
out thereby incurring the anger of the Lord. 

Another argument is founded on the analogy be
tween Baptism and circumcision. If circumcision 
was administered to infants in Israel, why, it is 
asked, should not Baptism be administered to 
infants under the Christian covenant ? 

To this we reply, that we admit the analogy be
tween circumcision and Baptism. But what is 

E 
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analogy ? It is a resemblance between the relations 
in which two things stand to certain other things : 
not a resemblance between the two things them
selves. When we say that as a wing is to a bird, 
so is a sail to a ship, we assert a similarity between 
a certain relation that the wing holds to the bird, 
and that which the sail holds to the sh ip : but 
we assert no further likeness between the wing 
and the sail. We do not say that they are in 
other respects alike, because they happen to have 
this similarity of relation. We should think it very 
strange if, because of this similarity of relation any 
were to ignore the many and obvious distinctions 
that exist between a wing and a sail. Again we 
may say, that as was the foresight of the unjust 
steward in relation to the prospects that interested 
his wicked heart, so should the foresight of the 
children of the kingdom be, in relation to the 
prospects that interest their hearts. This is an 
argument from analogy—a resemblance of relations : 
but it implies no further likeness between the fore
sight of the wicked and that of the children of faith. 
So also with respect to circumcision and Baptism. 
It is true that circumcision as the initiatory rite 
of the Abrahamic and Mosaic covenants, does stand 
to those covenants in the same relation in which 
Baptism the initiatory rite of the New Covenant 
stands to that covenant. But this resemblance of 
relation does not imply that the distinctive differ
ences of circumcision, and Baptism are to be ignored. 
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The differences are most marked and important. 
It was a positive enactment of God that all children 
of Abraham according to the flesh should be circum
cised on the eighth day :—the testimony of the 
parents or other competent witnesses to the fact 
of the birth being all that was required as a pre
requisite. They were circumcised, not because of 
any moral or spiritual qualifications in themselves, 
but simply because they were children of Abraham 
according to the flesh. Baptism, on the other hand, 
has nothing to do with mere fleshly descent. Not 
only is it to be administered to none except those 
who are spiritually children of God, but that spirit
ual relationship must also be evidenced, and that 
in the way appointed of God, viz., by personal 
confession—" the answer of a good conscience unto 
God." Therefore, although we may truly say that 
circumcision as an initiatory rite stands to Abraham's 
children according to the flesh, in a similar relation 
to that which Baptism (as being also an initiatory 
rite) bears to those who are children of God accord
ing to the Spirit, yet this resemblance of relation 
does not obliterate the obvious differences that exist 
between circumcision and Baptism, and those to 
whom they are respectively administered. We may 
just as well say that the Old Covenant is in all 
respects the same as the New, as say that the 
initiatory rite of the Old in all respects resembles 
the initiatory rite of the New, simply because they 
are initiatory rites, and as such, signs and seals 

E 2 
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of their different, and in many respects, contrasted 
covenants. * 

* Circumcision, amongst its other uses, was to Abraham's 
children a seal of certain outward blessings in the earth that 
they were to inherit simply on the ground of being his. descend
ants. In this respect it stands in direct contrast with Baptism 
which is given to those who are not to have natural, nor even 
personal blessings in earthly things, but on the contrary, are to 
have tribulation : the blessings to which Baptism points being 
unseen and heavenly—spiritual, not natural lineage giving a title 
thereunto. Nothing can more clearly show that circumcision 
points to certain privileges not included within the scope of Bap
tism, than the fact of Jewish converts receiving both Baptism 
and circumcision at the hands of the Apostles. Witness the 
circumcision of Timothy by the Apostle Paul. Obviously, cir
cumcision in this case pointed to certain blessings that Baptism 
did not. And what were those blessings ? I reply, the national 
blessings covenanted to Israel as Abraham's seed; which national 
blessings they shall yet have in all fulness as soon as they also 
become Abraham's children according to the Spirit. Israel is 
yet to be made the centre of the earth's government and of the 
earth's instruction and blessing. The calling out of the present 
remnant from Israel and from the Gentiles into the heavenly 
blessings inherited by " t h e Church of the first-born," has not 
taken away from Israel their covenanted national blessings which 
shall come to them in due season. Therefore, Timothy's circum
cision was an attestation that God's covenant of these national 
blessings to Israel was still unaltered. Timothy, in attestation 
of the prospects of his nation, might have been circumcised the 
moment it was proved on competent evidence, that he was de
scended from Abraham : but he could not be baptized until it 
was proved that he was also of the faith of Abraham, and this, 
by God's appointment, was to be shown by his own confession. 
How distinctly circumcision was given as the seal of God's covenant 
with Israel touching their inheritance of the Land of Canaan, 
will be seen by referring to Gen. xvii. It was given to Abraham 
as a sign and seal of the righteousness of faith which he had, yet 
being uncircumcised; it was given to his natural descendants as 
a sign and seal of a peculiar national standing to which they were 
destined on account of being descended from Abraham. For 
further remarks on " Circumcision " see Appendix G, 
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I have already observed that, considering how 
soon after the death of the Apostles corruption both 
in doctrine and practice overspread the professing 
Church, we have reason to wonder that Infant-
baptism was not introduced at a more early period. 
" Until the time of the Emperor Trajan," says 
Hegesippus, " the Church continued like a virgin, 
pure and incorrupt: but when the sacred band of 
the Apostles reached the end of their course, and 
that generation had passed away that had been 
privileged to hear the immediate instruction of their 
inspired wisdom, then the conspiracy of godless 
error commenced, by means of the deception of 
other teachers who (seeing that none of the Apostles 
any longer remained) began undisguisedly to substi
tute for the preaching of the Truth, ' knowledge 
falsely so called.' " " Instead of St. Paul's doctrine 
of faith," (says Neander, referring to the same 
period) " there was to be found no higher notion 
of faith than a sense of trust on outward authority, 
which by itself alone could not obtain the reward 
of eternal life, but must besides have added to it 
good works done from love. This furnished Gnos
ticism [and we may add, it has equally furnished 
Romanism] with a plausible reason for the depreci
ation of faith." Neander's Church History, vol. ii. 
p. 2. Notwithstanding, however, the extent and 
greatness of the corruption introduced in the second 
century, especially by Clement of Alexandria and 
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his followers, we find no distinct reference* to Infant-
baptism until the close of the second or commence
ment of the third century, when Tertullian refers to 
it, not however in approval, but in condemnation. 
" What necessity is there," says Tertullian, " to 
expose godfathers to the hazard of answering for 
those whom they hold at the fonts ? since they 
may be prevented by death from being able to 
perform those promises which they have made for 
the children ; or else may be disappointed by their 
evil inclinations. Jesus Christ says indeed, ' Hinder 
not little children from coming to me,' but that they 
should come to Him as soon as they are advanced 
in years, as soon as they have learnt their religion— 
when they may be taught whither they are going— 
when they are become Christians—when they begin 
to be able to know Jesus Christ. What is there 
that should compel their innocent age to receive 
Baptism ? And since they are not yet allowed the 

* I say "distinct reference," for the attempt to extort from the 
passage in Irenaeus when he speaks of Christ " passing through 
all ages that He might save them who by Him are regenerated ' unto 
God ' "—the attempt, I say, to force the word "regenerated'" to 
mean "baptized" in this passage where Irenaeus is not speaking 
of baptism, is futile indeed. The like may be said of the comment 
on the words of Clement of Alexandria—" If any one be by trade a 
fisherman he would do well to think of an apostle and the children 
taken out of the water." Every one knows the extended use in which 
both Scripture and the early writers use the words, ircuo'cs, iraiSia, 
reKvia, vrprm., as applied to believers without respect to age. 
Clement's name for his book UaiSaywyia is a proof. In this 
passage Clement's reference is doubtless to iraiSia as used in John 
xxi. 5. It was addressed to the disciples when found fishing. 
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disposal of temporal goods is it reasonable that 
they should be entrusted with the concerns of 
Heaven ? " [Tertullian de Baptismo, written prob
ably about A.D. 304.] " In the first two centuries," 
says Suicer, " no one received baptism except he 
was so instructed in the faith, and imbued in the 
doctrine of Christ as to be able to testify that he 
believed; on account of those words ' He that 
believeth and is baptized,' &c. Therefore, to believe 
was a prerequisite. Hence the order of catechu
mens in the Church. It was at that time also a 
perpetual custom, invariably observed, that after 
Baptism the Eucharist should immediately be given 
to such catechumens. At a subsequent period an 
opinion prevailed that no one could be saved 
unless he were baptized." [Suicer, word Swaft?.] 
Gregory Nazianzen, born A.D. 318, whose parents 
were Christians, and his father a bishop, was not 
baptized till about thirty years of age. * He 
taught that infants should not be baptized under 
the age of three years. "Antiquity," therefore, as 
it is called, instead of sustaining the practice 
of Infant-baptism, is against i t : but even if it 
were otherwise we reverence no antiquity except 
Apostolic antiquity. " To the law and to the testi
mony : if they speak not according to that word 
it is because there is no light in them." The Scrip
tures not only make no mention of Infant-baptism 

* See Abraham Booth's " Paedobaptism Examined,'' 1829, vol. i. 
p. 403, and authorities there cited. 
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(this is allowed even by its advocates * ) , but they 
forbid i t ; for they require as a prerequisite " the 
answer of a good conscience unto God." 

In the fourth century, the spread of the teaching 
of Pelagius, who rejected the doctrine of original sin, 
supplied the advocates of Infant-baptism with a 
means of commending their doctrine to many, in
asmuch as it stood in such direct antagonism to 
the Pelagian heresy. But Truth is not to be de
fended except by weapons taken from its own 
armoury: nor can any thing more surely subserve 
the purposes of Satan than for the defenders of 
Truth whilst opposing him, to be themselves be
trayed into a false position. It is not necessary 
to baptize infants in order to maintain that all the 
natural descendants of Adam are born under the 
imputation of his sin, and also inherit from him a 
depraved nature. Infants are by nature children 

* Bishop Burnet says, " There is no express precept, or rule, 
given in the New Testament for baptism of infants." Exposition of 
the Thirty-nine Articles.—Art. xxvii. 

See also Vitringa—" That some in the antient Church long ago 
doubted, and that others now doubt, whether infants ought to be 
baptized, proceeds principally, I think, from hence:—it is not 
•related as a fact in the Gospels and in the Acts of the primitive 
Church, that infants were baptized by Christ, or by the Apostles." 
Obs. Sac. L. ii. c, vi. § 2. 

CEcolampadius says, " No passage in the Holy Scripture has 
occurred to our observation as yet, which, as far as the slenderness 
of our capacity can discern, should persuade us to profess Paedo-
baptism." Schyn Hist. Memnonit. p. 168. 

For these and similar quotations from various writers, see Booth, 
1829, Vol. i., pp. 303-308. [Alex. Carson, LL.D. " Baptism, 
its Mode and Subjects," ch. iii. 1844.] 
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of wrath, and as such need salvation through the 
blood and righteousness of Another. 

Some indeed have intimated that they who reject 
the baptism of infants do also exclude from salva
tion those who die in unconscious infancy. But 
this is untrue. The merits of Christ being infinite, 
God is able to accept any therein in strict con
sistency with His righteousness; and that He does 
so accept all infants who die in irresponsible infancy 
is revealed in the Scripture. We have the consola
tion of knowing that all who, in unconscious infancy, 
are called into another world, are in Christ, washed 
in His blood and invested with His righteousness. 
God secretly quickens them in Him. The fact of 
their being called away before they have attained 
to years of responsible action, is the proof to us 
that they are accepted in Christ. * And if it be 

* The proof that infants who die in unconscious infancy are 
accepted in Christ, may thus be supplied from the Scripture. 

We are taught in Romans iv. 15, that " where no law is, there 
is no transgression": and again in Romans v. 13, "s in (i.e., in 
the sense of personal transgression) is not entered in the account 
(OVK iWoyuTai, compare Philemon 18) where there is no law." 

Hence we learn that infants and idiots who are not under any 
recognized law, have not any act of sin entered against them in the 
great book of account. Further, from Rev. xx. 12, we learn that 
none will be called before the "great white throne" to be judged, 
except those against whom certain committed sins have been re
corded in God's books. " The dead " it is said—that is, the 
unbelieving dead, "were judged out of those things written in the 
books, according to their works." Seeing then, that nothing is 
recorded in those books against infants who die in irresponsible 
infancy, such infants will not stand there to be judged. In other 
words, they are numbered among the saved: and that can only 
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asked why infants when accepted, may not be bap
tized, our answer i s : first we have no evidence 
that they are accepted until they are removed by 
death: and secondly, even if it were specially re
vealed to us that any particular infant or infants 
were in a state of salvation, yet we should not be 
authorized to baptize them until they could them
selves return " the answer of a good conscience 
unto God." 

In the present dispensation * Christian parents 
have no promise made to them in Scripture that 
all their offspring shall inherit salvation because of 
being their offspring. The children of saints are 
not necessarily saints. Yet because we affirm this— 
a truth too obviously proved by facts to be gainsayed 
—we do at the same time fully own that Christian 
parents have peculiar encouragement in commend
ing their children to the Lord. He who counts the 
hairs of the head of His believing people, cannot 
be insensible to the anxiety of their hearts, touching 
the salvation of their children. The feelings and 
affections and sympathies of Christ's people, when 

be by their having been quickened and accepted in Christ: for 
how else could the imputed guilt of Adam's sin and their own 
corrupted nature be pardoned and removed ? 

* I say " in the present dispensation " : for in the next dispensation 
when Israel shall have been nationally converted, they and their 
offspring shall be "all righteous." "This is my covenant with 
them, saith the Lord, My spirit that is upon thee, and my words 
that I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, 
nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's 
seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth even for ever." (Is. 59, 21). 
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not unholy, are not uncared for by their heavenly 
Master and Friend. We should have been sure of 
this, even if He had not expressly said, " Suffer little 
children to come unto me " ; but now that He has 
Himself used those words of gracious invitation, 
how can any believing parent doubt that Christ 
will surely receive any who are truthfully com
mended to Him, and to His service ? 

I say, " truthfully commended to Him and to 
His service," because Christian parents, in remem
bering the invitation of the Lord to bring their 
children unto Him, must not forget that He has 
also left them a commandment to bring up their 
children in His " nurture and admonition." Must 
there not, then, be a want of truthfulness of heart, 
if, after commending our children to His care, we 
virtually withdraw them from Him, by deliberately 
training them for the world and the world's service ? 
Do we covet for our children the greatness of this 
world ? Do we wish to see them pillars in the 
world's ecclesiastical or political systems ?. Are we 
anxious that they should become great in the esti
mate of men as orators, or poets, or soldiers, or 
statesmen, and that so they should lead the tastes and 
form the manners of the age ? Do we educate them 
for this end ? Then we desire not for them the 
true riches. We desire not that they should follow 
the steps of Jesus of Nazareth. We wish, perhaps, 
that they should ultimately be saved; but we do 
not, with singleness of heart, desire that they should 
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begin and continue and end their days in the service 
of Christ, His people, and His Truth. * 

A Christian parent, if he indeed desire the salva
tion of his child, is bound to set before it, clearly and 
unambiguously, the everlasting distinction between 
the world and the Church of God. He must teach it 
plainly respecting the privileges and sure blessings 
of those, who, by true confession of the blood of 

* The Apostle in directing Christian parents to bring up their 
children " i n the nurture and admonition of the Lord," tells them 
also to be careful " not to provoke them to anger lest they be dis
couraged." In dealing with their.children, Christian parents must 
not forget that they are dealing, not with perfectness, but with that 
" flesh in which no good thing dwelleth." It should be the object 
of the parent, therefore, not needlessly to thwart or irritate his 
child, but rather to gratify and to please, so far as he can do this 
without overthrowing the right distinctions between good and evil. 
When severity is used, it should be such severity, as the conscience 
of the child, afterwards when it looks back upon the circumstances, 
will recognize as deserved. It will be well, that, in after life, a 
child should be able to recur to its early years as a period when 
its comfort, amusement, and happiness, were studied by its parents. 
If a Christian parent be obliged, for conscience sake, to deny to 
his child many amusements and recreations which the world 
permit, it is the more important that all right amusements and 
pleasures should be liberally and kindly conceded: avoiding of 
course undue and foolish indulgence. As regards subjects of in
struction, the Scripture, I need not say, stands first. " From a 
child thou hast known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation, through faith that is in Christ Jesus." 
As respects other subjects, much must depend on the disposition of 
the child and the path in life intended for it. As a general rule, 
let it be instructed in such branches of knowledge, as it would 
really value, in case of its afterwards becoming a servant of Christ. 
The knowledge of languages, especially those in which the Scrip
tures are written, will be always prized by a Christian. In teaching 
languages, however, great care should be exercised in the selection 
of authors : else the mind will be early poisoned. 
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Jesus, are numbered among " the saved." He must 
clearly point out the distinction between those who 
profess to belong, and those who prove by their walk 
and testimony that they do belong, to the Church 
of God. He must beware of misrepresenting or 
concealing the privileges of the sheep of Christ's 
fold, as if they were temporary and uncertain. He 
must show that the sheep of Christ, as having one 
fold and one Shepherd, have therefore an abiding 
unity, however they may be scattered in the present 
dark and evil day, and however many may be the 
strangers that have mingled themselves with them 
and fouled and trodden down their pastures. He 
must seek to make his child understand that there 
is a Shepherd, and a fold, and a flock, which the 
world knoweth not—that " faith " surely bringeth 
into that fold—that Jesus is " the door" as well 
as the Shepherd, and that the sheep of His fold 
" never perish, neither shall any pluck them out 
of His hand." But whilst thus commending the 
sure blessings of the Church of God, he must be 
equally careful to declare that none can rightly be 
received into its visible communion until they have 
believed in and personally confessed the name and 
the blood of Jesus. He must expose the falsehood 
by which Christendom has blinded itself unto de
struction, and show that no one ever was or could 
be, by means of Baptism, made " a member of Christ, 
a child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven..'" Alas ! Will a Christian parent indeed con-
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nive at his child's being ensnared by such a snare 
as this ? Will he indeed permit it to spend its 
days under this delusion from which it may never 
awake until it finds itself shut out for ever ? 

But although a Christian parent dare not, if he 
be faithful to the Truth, teach his child that any 
thing save the blood of Christ, personally believed 
in and confessed, can entitle any to be recognized 
as standing in a Church-relation to God, yet he must 
beware of allowing his child to suppose that it 
stands to God in no natural relation of goodness 
and mercy and love. Many Christian parents, 
vividly apprehending that that which is born of 
the flesh is flesh, and that all are " by nature 
children of wrath," have, in their anxiety to main
tain this truth, fallen into the grievous error of 
regarding their children as if altogether and in every 
sense separated from the love, kindness and care of 
God. They forget that God as the Creator of all 
men regards them in this respect as " His off
spring," (Acts xvii. 28, 29)—subjects, therefore, of 
His loving-kindness, pity, and care. And although 
it is true that none, until they have believed, are 
numbered among " t h e redeemed," and are not 
until then recognized by God as under the cleansing 
power of the blood of Jesus, yet men, as men, have 
many a daily mercy vouchsafed to them, because of 
the blood of Jesus which has purchased for them 
those mercies, and which has also purchased for 
them a suspension of that wrath which would other-
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wise have instantly fallen upon guilt. Men, says 
the Apostle, have not been left without witness of 
God's love, " in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts 
with food and gladness." (Acts xiv. 17.) And be
sides these bounties of His power, there are also the 
providential interferences of His mercy, as when He 
heareth the cry of their distress (Ps. cvii. 28); or 
as when He listens to repentant supplication and 
averts, as He did from Nineveh, the deserved inflic
tion (Jonah iii. 10) : and last and chiefest of all, 
there is the gift of His word and the preaching of 
the gospel of His grace—God himself being engaged 
in the ministry of reconciliation, " preaching," and 
that to all men, " peace through Jesus Christ." Are 
not mercies such as these—all of them, be it re
membered, directed towards men as men—-perpetual 
and demonstrative proofs that God is love, and that 
He cares not only for the bodies, but for the souls of 
His creatures ? Does He not seek them by means 
of the gospel of His grace ? Is it not the will of 
God, that every Christian parent should speak to 
his child of Christ—of Christ as the antitypical ser
pent of brass, bidding him look thereon and live ? 
And can any sinner require a surer proof of God's 
present love, than is afforded in the fact that such 
an object has been by God prepared, and by God 
presented to him in the midst of that moral death 
in which he lieth ? Whilst maintaining therefore 
the true limits of the Church of God, and the dis-
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tinctiveness of the covenant blessings which pertain 
to it, and to it alone, we must beware of raising 
barriers against the approach of those who are as 
yet without, by creating in their minds an impres
sion that they are in such sense separated from God 
as to be in His sight abandoned aliens, utterly un-
cared for and unsought after by Him. The heart 
may easily be hardened into increased obduracy, or 
driven into the recklessness of despair. Shall we 
then hide the love of God in Christ—that which 
alone softeneth the rigid heart and is, when received, 
as the warmth of the summer sun upon the frozen 
mass that it melteth ? The Scripture hides it not. 
The Scripture raises no barrier between the sinner 
and Christ. It saith, " Look unto me, and be ye 
saved, all ye ends of the earth." " The Spirit and 
the Bride say, Come. And let him that heareth 
say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. 
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely." 

And now may I not with confidence appeal to 
every Christian heart, and bid them say whether 
the spiritual welfare of their children would be most 
promoted by instructing them in the manner pro
posed, or, by bringing them, unbidden, whilst yet in 
unconscious infancy within the limits of the profess
ing Church—teaching them that they are in a 
covenant relation to God when they are in no 
covenant relation to Him, and then training them 
according to the nurture and admonition that pre-
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vails in Christendom. I speak not now of individ
uals, or of isolated bodies that may be exceptions 
to the general rule; but looking on Christendom as 
a whole, and especially on those national bodies 
who maintain so earnestly the baptism of infants, 
I ask, is their nurture the nurture of Christ ? Are 
they indeed as mothers who give to their children 
the sincere milk of God's holy word, or do they 
educate for the world and teach the doctrines and 
traditions of men ? For what indeed can they 
nourish, except for the world ? Are they not them
selves honoured pillars in the fabric of the world's 
greatness ? They must therefore be with, and for, 
and of, the world: otherwise the world would not 
hear them nor honour them. The world loves its 
own, but its own only. Nor can it be doubted that 
Christendom's conclusions are just, if its foundation-
principle be true. If Ritualism can quicken, no 
doubt Ritualism can also sanctify, preserve, and 
save. But if on the other hand it be a deluding 
phantom—if the fabric that it rears be as a house 
built upon the sand, then, when the rain descendeth 
and the floods come, and the winds blow, and beat 
upon that house, how surely must it fall! And how 
great will be the fall thereof; how everlasting the 
wail of those who have hoped in it as a refuge, but 
found in it everlasting death! 

K 
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A P P E N D I X A. 

O N T H E LAYER. 

T H E following extract from what I have elsewhere 
written, will illustrate what has been said in the pre
ceding pages respecting the being cleansed from our
selves ; and shows how this cleansing from ourselves 
was prefigured in the Levitical types. If Nicodemus 
as a teacher in Israel had understood those types, 
he would not have so marvelled at what the Lord 
Jesus taught. * The laver to which the following 
extract refers was not a type of Baptism, as some 
have said, but was typical of the same kind of 
cleansing as Baptism. They were both types of 
that washing or cleansing that regeneration brings : 
but they were not themselves that washing. Some 
have wished (Rome, for example) to translate 
"washing of regeneration," laver of regeneration; 
but this is altogether inadmissible—Xovrrjp not 
~Kovrpov is the word that denotes laver. (See 
Septuagint.) 

* It should be observed that our Lord speaks of regeneration 
as something that takes place on earth (this being the force of 
iiriyuov translated earthly) for it is effected by His death and 
resurrection, and the Spirit bringing through faith into vital 
union therewith. " I f I have told you things which take place 
on earth and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you 
of things not on earth, but above the heavens." 
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EXTRACT FROM 

" THOUGHTS ON PARTS OF L E V I T I C U S . " — 

" Consecration of the Priests." (p. 284, 1898 edn.) 

" The laver is first mentioned in Exodus xxx. 
It is there referred to in connection with the 
atonement-money, the holy anointing oil, and the 
incense. 

" The atonement-money was a simple but expres
sive type of that redeeming blood whereby we are 
ransomed from judgment and entitled to be num
bered among the Israel of God. It was a small 
piece of money—a half shekel—which every Israelite 
was commanded to bring whenever numbered; and 
on his bringing it depended his title to be numbered 
among the congregation of the Lord. This atone
ment-money, though indeed it was but small, an 
Israelite was constrained to provide, and that when
ever numbered. Our atonement-money, on the con
trary (an atonement beyond all price, even the 
precious blood of the Lamb of God), we provide 
not. God has provided it for us. And when, even 
with the feeblest faith, we confess the name of Jesus 
as our hope, we are regarded as having brought the 
atonement-money once and for ever, and are en
rolled for ever amongst the Israel of God. 

" If rescue from wrath had been the only blessing 
that redemption had brought, this series of types 
would have terminated with ' the atonement-

F 2 
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money; ' and we should have had no mention 
of the laver. But the object which God's grace 
has proposed to itself in redemption is, not merely 
to buy us back from destruction, but to bring us 
to Himself, even unto His own presence in heaven, 
where 'flesh and blood,' that is, fallen human 
nature as seen in us, cannot enter. ' Flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God.' For 
this, we need to be cleansed, not merely from the 
guilt of our sins, but from ourselves, our natural 
selves—in a word, from all that pertains to us as 
children of the first Adam through whom SIN has 
entered into the whole framework of our being, 
and there dwells as a living energetic principle of 
evil. ' Our old man,' says the Apostle, ' is corrupt 
according to the deceitful lusts; ' and that expres
sion, ' old man ' comprehends all that we naturally 
are in body, soul, and spirit. From this, there
fore, we need to be freed or cleansed : and accord
ingly, we read that ' our old man has been crucified 
with {avvearavprnOr)) Christ.' (Rom. vi.) In other 
words, it received its award of judgment when 
Christ, our Substitute, bore on the accursed tree 
the wrath due to its evil. And again, ' God sending 
His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and 
for sin condemned sin in the flesh,' that is, God 
judicially visited with wrath (Kari/cpive) the sin 
that is in the flesh of believers, when Christ died. 
Already, therefore, we are regarded as judicially 
free from our old selves—the evil of our old man 
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not being imputed to us for condemnation ; already 
new life is given to us in all fulness in Christ risen ; 
already the new man which is the embryo of our 
new condition of being, is created in us ; but an 
hour is also coming, when the Lord shall return, 
and the trumpet sound, and the ' new man ' be 
expanded into all the full possession of its heavenly 
powers, .and be clothed with a resurrection body, 
and the flesh no longer be. Then the full result 
of being cleansed from ourselves will be manifested 
in our regenerated condition of being, above. 

" The laver, with its cleansing waters, affords a 
type of Christ as thus cleansing us. The priests 
were always to wash thereat before they entered the 
sanctuary, or before they handled the holy things of 
the altar. The laver, therefore, typically removed 
all that unfitted them for the service of the sanc
tuary. When they had washed at it they stood 
typically cleansed from themselves. It was to this, 
doubtless, the Apostle referred when he spoke of our 
having received ' the washing of regeneration; ' 
that is, the cleansing which regeneration in Christ 
brings—such regeneration implying that we have 
died in Him, and thereby been divested of our 
natural selves; and that we have risen in Him, and 
thereby become possessed of a new condition of 
being. Thus God is said ' to have begotten us 
again (i.e., regenerated us) by means of the resur
rection of Jesus Christ.' Christ was not dissociated 
in death from His mystical body, the Church. 
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Whilst He was in death, it lay, as it were, in death; 
when He rose from the grave, it was raised together 
with Him. Many and various blessings result from 
th i s : but when our attention is specifically directed 
to the circumstance of our having been thereby 
cleansed of our natural selves, the type of the laver 
is employed. The same thought appears to be in
tended, when the Apostle speaks of water as well as 
blood issuing from the side of the Lord in death. 
The three that bear witness, viz., the blood, and 
the water, and the spirit (i John v. 8), answer re
spectively to the three types in Exodus xxx., the 
atonement-money, the laver, and the holy anointing 
oil—all bearing witness to the one great truth, ' that 
God hath given unto us eternal life, and that life is 
in His Son.' 

" The directions respecting the formation of the 
laver were remarkable. It was made from the 
mirrors of the women of the congregation. A 
mirror is that which reflects ourselves—we behold 
our own natural face therein. God might, if He 
had so pleased, have made Christ a mirror to us— 
One, that is, who should show to us ourselves, and 
make us conscious of what we are; even as when, 
by His own almighty power, He made the accusers 
of the sinful woman so sensible of their own con
dition, that they went out, conscience-stricken and 
ashamed, and left Him alone. In meeting Christ, 
they met One who was able, by a secret act of 
power which they knew not, to present to them so 
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truthful a view of themselves that they quailed be
fore it. Thus, in the great final day, the impenitent 
shall again be made to see themselves, and shall be 
shamed from His presence for ever. But Christ is 
not thus made a mirror to His believing people. 
For their sakes, He has passed through fires more 
terrible than those in which the brazen mirrors were 
melted when they came forth as the laver. We 
know Him as having passed through those fires. 
To us, the mirror is gone, but the laver remains. 
We find in Him One, who, instead of confronting 
us with the terror and shame of our own natural 
likeness, has, on the contrary, cleansed us from 
ourselves. This, the laver typifies; this, resurrec
tion will finally prove. 

" Thus, then, the atonement-money and the laver 
present us with different parts of the one great sal
vation—the object of all these types being to present 
the blessings of redemption in various aspects suited 
to our experimental need. When first we know the 
truth, we are wont to dwell most on its broad and 
general features, such, for example, as the washing 
of the priests by Moses—that washing being a 
general type of cleanness, without any more minute 
allusion to the specific nature of the uncleanness, or 
of the cleansing. The washing at the laver suggests 
more specific thoughts. It teaches us from what, by 
what, and for what we are cleansed. And we need 
this more specific knowledge as we become more 
experimentally acquainted with ourselves, and our 
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unfitness for the new creation. We need to be 
taught how effectually we are cleansed from our
selves." 

Believers are taught in Eph. iv. that at the mo
ment they believed and confessed the name of 
Jesus, they " D I D " at that time " p u t off" (diro-
Oka-Bai, observe the strong past tense) " the old man," 
and from that time they " are renewed {avaveovadcu) 
in the spirit of their minds," and that they D I D 
then " p u t on (ev8v<ra<r0cu, past tense) the new 
man." There is a similar statement in Colossians 
iii. 9. " Lie not one to another seeing that ye D I D 
put off (aTre/cSvad/jtevoi) the old man with his deeds, 
and DID put on the new man," &c. It is obvious 
that both these texts are applied, not to some in the 
family of faith, but to all the. family of faith as such 
—all being alike spoken of as having put off the old 
man, and put on the new. Now suppose that any 
were to claim the application of such expressions to 
themselves on the ground of practical attainment, 
could such a claim be sustained ? The slightest 
manifestation of anything that sprang from the " old 
man " would instantly destroy it. We could never 
solemnly profess as in the presence of God, that we 
have put off the old man, and put on the new, except 
on the ground of having been separated from our 
old selves by that which Christ has effected for us. 
In consequence of being able to say " our old man 
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was crucified with him," the believer has a right to 
profess himself one who " has put off the old man." 
The position professedly held by believers corres
ponds with the condition into which Christ's work 
has brought them judicially before God. The Holy 
Spirit is sent to instruct them as to that condition, 
and to supply them with the grace needed to sustain 
them in their confession of it. 
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APPENDIX B. 

O N THE WORD " SACRAMENT." 

SOME have objected to the application of this term 
to Baptism and the Lord's Supper, on the ground 
that it is not so applied in Scripture. This, how
ever, would not be a sufficient reason for its 
rejection. The word " Tr in i ty" is not found in 
Scripture, yet it is most properly used as expressive 
of a truth that is found in Scripture. If the term 
" Sacrament" is to be rejected, it must be, not 
on the ground of its being unused in Scripture, 
but because the thought conveyed by it is either 
uncertain or untrue. 

There has been not a little difference of opinion 
respecting the origin of the term. Some derive it 
from the use of the word " sacramentum " among 
the Romans, who employed it to denote the military 
oath taken by soldiers on enlistment. " T h e faithful 
are to be informed," says the Catechism of Trent, 
" that the word ' sacrament ' is differently under
stood by sacred and profane writers. . . . By 
some it has been used to express the obligation 
which arises from an oath, pledging to the perform
ance of some service : and hence the oath by which 
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soldiers promise military service to the state, has 
been called a military sacrament." Catechism of 
Trent, Part II., ch. i . q. 2. This, however, is not 
the meaning favoured by the Romanists or by the 
Fathers. Bishop Burnet, however, seems to adopt 
it, for he observes : " This it is true is none of those 
words that are made use of in the Scripture, so that 
it has no determined signification given to it in the 
word of God : yet it was very early applied by Pliny 
to those vows by which the Christians tied them
selves to their religion, taken from the oaths by 
which the soldiery among the Romans were sworn 
to their colours or officers: and from that time 
this term has been used in a sense consecrated to 
the federal rites of religion."—Burnet on Art. xxv. 

If the use of the word be contended for in this 
sense, we have to reject it utterly. They who make 
the Gospel a covenant of works may well adopt this 
sense; but it can have no place in the thoughts of 
those who remember that although God is pleased 
to confirm His covenant by oath towards us, yet 
that we swear not and stipulate not unto Him. 

This, however, is not the sense generally adopted 
by the Greek or by the Latin Fathers, or by the 
Romanists, or their followers among Protestants. 
The Latin Fathers for some reason not easily dis
coverable, chose to adopt " sacramentum " as their 
translation for the Greek word /ivo-Trjpiov—mystery. 
Thus in the Ephesians (i. 9), " t h a t he might make 
known to us the mystery (sacramentum) of his 
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w i l l " : and in I Timothy iii. 16, " great is the 
mystery (sacramentum) of godliness." 

In the Scriptures the word " mystery " denotes 
something that remains hidden until God is pleased 
to declare and explain it. But neither the Greek 
or Latin Fathers confine to this sense their words 
" mystery," and " sacrament." They apply these 
words to all symbols, types, or ceremonies intended 
to present under an outward form religious truths. 
" The term mystery," says Suicer, speaking of its 
use in the Fathers, " i s applied to types, ceremonies, 
parables, and all other sacred things that exhibit 
one thing to the senses, but another to the mind. 
All the sacraments are called mysteries." Suicer, 
word fw<TTr]piov. 

W e cannot wonder that the preservation of this 
sense of " sacrament " should be deemed of the last 
importance by those who believe that in the symbol 
(water, for example, as used in Baptism) there lies 
hid a secret divine power that operates efficaciously 
on the recipient. This was the prevailing doctrine 
of the Fathers—perpetuated by the Greek and 
Roman churches, and received, with slight modi
fications, by multitudes in the Anglican church. 
" Seeing," says Gregory Nazianzen, " that we 
consist of two parts, soul and body—the one dis
cernible, the other n o t : so likewise is our baptismal 
cleansing twofold, effected by water and by Spirit— 
the one being received visibly and corporeally, the 
other incorporeally, and invisibly concurring : the 
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one being typical, the other t rue; purging the very 
recesses of our being, and coming to the aid of our 
first birth, makes us from old, new; godlike instead 
of that which we now a re ; casting us as in a 
new mould without the action of fire, and recreating 
us without crushing us." Greg. Naz. Oral. xl. 
Theodoret says, " By the invocation of the Holy 
Trinity the nature of the waters is sanctified, and 
the remission of sins afforded."—dytd^erai rcov 
vBdrav rj <f>v<ri<;, Kal ^oprjyelrai T5>V dfiapTTjfidrcov f\ 
d<pe(ri<i. Theodoret on i Cor. vi. n . Origen speaks 
of the Baptism of Christ in Jordan imparting " a 
purifying power to the waters." (wore Svva/juv 
aurot? ivdelvai Kadaprucqv). Origen, Catena in Cap. 
I. Johannis. And the words of Gregory Nazianzen 
are to the like effect: " He, Christ, was baptized 
as a man, but took away sins as God ; not Himself 
needing purification, but that He might sanctify 
the waters." Greg. Naz. Horn. 38. Thus also in 
Orat. x. he speaks of a recently baptized person 
as a new-created soul, which the Spirit by means 
of water re-fashioned. {veoicTiarov tyvxrjv fjv TO 
•Kvevfia dve/xop(f>a>crev.) Chrysostom speaks of our 
" being put down into the fountain of those 
sacred streams." Horn. xl. And again, " Baptism 
is a ransom to the captive, remission of every debt, 
the death of sin, the regeneration of the soul, a 
robe of light, a seal not to be violated, a chariot 
to heaven," &c, &c. Chrysostom, Horn. iii. in 
Cor. ii. Basil terms it, " a garment of salvation, a 
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covering of joy, a raiment of light, yea, rather light 
itself." 

If these writers had regarded Baptism as merely 
symbolic, and had written thus with reference to 
the blessings it symbolized, even then such language 
would have been inappropriate, and for the most 
part, utterly untrue. But they did not so use it. 
They meant to say that there was divine efficacy 
in the waters themselves. Rome could wish little 
more. Indeed, the following statement in the 
Catechism of the Council of Trent is temperate 
compared with much that may be found in the 
Fathers. "A sacrament, therefore, is clearly to be 
numbered amongst those things which have been 
instituted as signs : it makes known to us by 
external resemblance, that which God, by His in
visible power, accomplishes in our souls. To illus
trate what we have said by an example ; baptism, 
for instance, which is administered by external 
ablution, accompanied with certain solemn words, 
signifies that by the power of the Holy Ghost, all 
the interior stains and defilements of sin are washed 
away, and that the soul is enriched and adorned 
with the admirable gift of heavenly justification ; 
whilst, at the same time, the baptismal ablution, 
as we shall hereafter explain in its proper place, 
accomplishes in the soul, that of which it is exter
nally significant." (P. ii. c. i. q. i.) We can well 
understand, therefore, in what sense " sacrament " 
or " mystery " is used by those who conceive that 
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a secret operative divine power like this is hidden 
within the outward sign. 

There are, however, some who, though they reject 
the doctrine of hidden virtue in the material sign, 
yet wish to retain the words " m y s t e r y " and 
" sacrament," in the sense of " symbol." Their 
chief argument is derived from the use of the word 
" mystery " in Revelation i., where the Lord speaks 
of " the mystery " of the seven stars in His right 
hand. But in this passage the word " mystery " 
is applied not to an explained, but to an unexplained 
symbol. Many statements and many symbols may 
be mysteries if unexplained; but there is no instance 
in Scripture of the word mystery continuing to be 
used of a symbol after its meaning had been made 
known. Then it ceases to be a mystery, and be
comes the explanation of a mystery: and this is 
the relation in which water in Baptism, and bread 
and wine in the Lord's Supper, stand to us. They 
are explained symbols, and as such.remove mystery, 
and are not mysteries. 

Augustine's definition of " sacrament," viz., that 
" it is an outward and visible sign of inward and 
spiritual grace," has been adopted in the Articles 
of the Church of England ; but it is objectionable 
on two grounds: first, because it may be understood 
to mean, (and in the vast majority of cases is under
stood to mean) that the inward and spiritual grace 
is conjoined with the sign ; so that in Baptism the 
act of spiritual regeneration is concurrent with the 
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application of the water : and secondly, if Baptism 
is intended to point to blessings conferred by God 
by means of the death and resurrection of Christ—if 
it peculiarly directs to the past, completed, and 
external work of Christ for us, how can it be said 
to be the sign of inward grace. THE object to 
which Baptism directs the soul, is not the morti
fying of " the old man " in us, but to the blessings 
secured by the death and resurrection of our Repre
sentative. 

It would, indeed, have been well if the thoughts 
of Protestants on this subject had been more cast 
in that mould of thought which appears in the 
subjoined quotation from the Protestant Confession 
of France, Art. 34. 

" We believe that there be Sacraments adjoined 
to the word, for the more simple confirmation 
thereof: to wit, that they be pledges and tokens 
of the grace of God, whereby our weak and rude 
faith may be helped. For we confess that these 
outward signs be such, that God, by the power of 
His Holy Spirit, doth work by them, that nothing 
may be there represented to us in vain. Yet we 
think that the whole substance and truth of them 
is in Christ Jesus : from which if they be separated 
they be nothing else but vain shadow and smoke." 

If then " sacrament " were understood to mean 
a sign and a seal on the part of God towards us, 
of certain blessings effected for us by the death 
and resurrection of Christ, it would be a word that 
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might be fitly and innocently used. But when we 
remember to what false purposes this word has been 
perverted, we have good reason to hesitate at the 
use of a term which cannot now be employed with 
safety, if unaccompanied by protestation against 
the deceiving and soul-destroying doctrines it is so 
often used to convey. The doctrines of " sacra-
mentarianism " are being revived in this country 
in all their deadly energy, and are again leading 
thousands into perdition. It is needful that they 
who love the gospel of the grace of God should 
testify against them, if needs be, unto death. It is 
time to have done with compromise and unholy 
carelessness respecting such things. If there had 
been a grain of truth in what the Fathers say 
concerning the regenerating power of Baptism, 
how could St. Paul have said, "Christ sent me not 
to baptize, but to preach the Gospel." " By the 
foolishness of preaching" (not by Baptism) " G o d 
saveth them that believe." 

G 
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APPENDIX C. 

N O T E ON I P E T E R II I . 20. 

(Referred to on page 16.) 

—/cara(rK€vâ ofievr)<i KI/3COTOV, et? fjv oXuyoi, TOVT-

eartv 6/CTCO yfrv^al Biecroofftjaav 81 {JSaTo?, b KOI Vfias 
avrurvirov vvv <ra>£ei fHaTrriafia, (ov crap/cos diro-
6e<ri<; pvirov, dWa avveiS-qaeax; dyaffrjs eTrepcorrj/xa 
el? ®eov), Si dvaardaecos 'Irjcrov XpHTTov, &c. 

" While the ark was being prepared, wherein few, 
that is, eight souls, were saved by water, which, 
that is to say, baptism (not the putting away the 
filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good con
science unto God) doth also now, in a manner 
correspondingly typical, save you by means of the 
resurrection of Jesus," &c. 

I have endeavoured to render this passage as 
literally as possible : adopting the reading o which 
is now universally received as genuine instead of 
&. The difference of interpretation caused by this 
change is not unimportant. Instead of regarding 
water as typifying merely the death through which 
we have been carried in Christ as the true ark, 
we have also to view it as signifying the instrumental 
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means by which we are cut off from all that is of 
the flesh, and borne on into new circumstances 
beyond. The wrath that descended on Christ, 
and on us in Him, has delivered us, and also sepa
rated us from all that belongs to the condemned 
world. The power of judgment and of death 
becomes commuted into a power of blessing that 
bringeth unto life. By means thereof we are 
saved. We have therefore to retain the translation 
of §ie<r(bdr)<rav Si vSaro<;—were saved BY water, as 
given in our version. Baptism, being a certain 
application of water, necessarily involves the idea 
of " water," and is therefore in the passage before 
us used as if it were an expression synonymous 
with water. " Water, which, as used in baptism, 
doth in a manner correspondingly typical save 
you." Observe this passage does not teach us that 
water or that Baptism saves, but that it typically 
saves. How infinite the difference! * 

The meaning of avrirvrrov, translated in our 
version " the like figure," has been greatly contro
verted. We must be careful not to understand it 
in our English sense of " antitype " as meaning the 
fulfilment of a type—the substance answering to a 

« Even if the word avTmnrov, " correspondingly typical," were 
omitted, it would be evident to every rightly instructed mind, 
that " save" as applied to Baptism must mean save in figure: for 
they who have believed, being already saved, could only receive 
in Baptism the sign of salvation : but with the word "corres
pondingly typical " inserted, there is no excuse for the perversion 
of this passage. 

Ci 2 
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previous shadow. The employment of avr'nvrrov 
in Heb. ix. 24 is sufficient to show that it still 
denotes something typical, pointing onward to a 
substantive something, yet to come—the Courts of 
the Tabernacle formed by Moses being said to be 
avrlrvira of the true heavenly places not made 
with hands. 'AvrLTwros, however, must be under
stood as meaning something more than a type 
(TV7TO?). It means strictly a second or copied type— 
something copied or imitated from an archetype 
or model previously existing, with which archetype 
it is made to correspond. This is emphatically 
true of the Courts of the Tabernacle, for they were 
made according to a pattern shown to Moses on 
the mount. " See, said he, thou make all things 
according to the pattern (TVTTOV) showed to thee on 
the mount." Thus what God showed to Moses 
was TVTTOV, and what Moses made was the avTiTvirof 
or corresponding type—itself pointing onward to 
the reality beyond.* 

If we keep therefore to the Scripture use of avri-
TVTTOV as our guide, we must define it to be a type 
corresponding with some previous type. Conse
quently when used as an adjective as in 1 Peter 

* I am aware that the Fathers use cuTiru7ros in the simple sense 
of TVITOS. Thus Cyril of Jerusalem speaks of Baptism as a " figure 
of the sufferings of Christ "—TOV Xpivrov TraBr)iM.TU>v avrirvrrov. 
Catech. II . Chrysostom says that Baptism is " symbol of the 
suffering of Christ "—ovfifioKov TOV ird6ov<s TOV Xpiorov. Horn, 
xvi. in Epist. ad Hebrasos. Happy would it have been if the 
Fathers had adhered to this simple truth respecting Baptism. 
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iii. 21, we render it " correspondingly typical." 
This sense exactly accords with the statement in 
Peter : for he speaks of Baptism as a type corres
ponding with a previous type, viz: the typical 
deliverance of Noah from the old into another 
world. AvTtTUTTO'; is not merely synonymous with 
a,vrt,(TTpo(f)o^, which would be the word if mere 
correspondency were intended. The notion of type 
is to be included also. 

As respects the word eVe/awr^a, it cannot, I 
think, be more suitably rendered than by the word 
adopted in our version—" answer." Although the 
meaning of the verb from which it is derived, viz. : 
eTrepcordco, is " to interrogate," yet we know that 
its verbal eVe/Mor̂ o-i? was used in a forensic sense 
to denote the reply to such interrogation. 

Salmasius says, " Stipulatio est quae interponitur 
ad firmandum pactum quam Grseci interpretes 
iirepcoTrjcnv reddiderunt qua? interrogatione fiebat. 
Dabis ? Dabo.—Promittis ? Promitto. Hinc et 
interrogatio saepe in jure pro ipsa, stipulatione." 
Thus in a covenant in which the person receiving 
engages to perform certain terms, eVepcwT ĉrt? means 
stipulation ; but in a covenant of promise, such as 
that which Baptism seals, it means simply an 
answer to terms proposed. " Art thou willing to 
receive the unpurchased blessings of my grace ? " 
The soul of the believer answers unto God, and 
saith, " I am willing." 

It may, indeed, be said that eVepwT^a-t? is not 
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iirepd>Ti}fia. It will be found, however, that the 
exchange of these two forms of the verbal is most 
common in Scripture : for example, KTI<TI<;, Kria-fm 
—Sucaiaxris, Si/calw/ia—the distinction being that 
the first is employed when the mind is to be 
directed towards the agent as well as the ac t : the 
second, when the act as the result of the agency is 
to be made prominent. 

'ETrepatTrifia as used by Peter appears to answer 
to the passive participle (paiil) of ~>H$, viz., some
thing asked for; (hence applied to anything bor
rowed. See 2 Kings vi. 5). That which is sought 
for by an interrogation being an answer, e-n-epd>Trip,a 
by an- obvious metonymy would mean " answer." 

If, however, any object to this rendering, and 
prefer as the translation of 67repd>rr)fia * question or 
appeal, the general sense of the passage is not 
thereby affected. Baptism may fitly be termed 
the appeal of a good conscience unto God. "Appeal" 
is better than " question," for it better preserves 
the forensic meaning of the term. 

* Tertullian evidently understood eirepwrrj/ia in the sense of 
"answer," when he says, " Anima non lavatione sed responsione 
sancitur." Tertullian, de Resurrectione, xl. 
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APPENDIX D. 

T H E following extract, referred to on page 2, is 
from the work of Bishop O'Brien, of Ossory, on 
"Justification." See Appendix to that work. 

" The Council of Trent (Sess. 6, Can. 12) 
anathematizes all who assert ' fidem justificantem 
nihil aliud esse quam fiduciam divinse misericordise 
peccata remittentis propter Christum.' Confidence 
in the divine mercy, in some sense, is made a part 
of the preparation for Justification, cap. 6 ; but it 
would not be easy to determine positively whether 
it were allowed to be a part of justifying faith or 
no t : as, whatever materials for collecting the views 
of the Romish Church upon the nature of faith 
may be supplied by the Decree and Canons of this 
Session (which are designed to declare the Catholic 
Doctrine of Justification, ' quam nisi quisque fide-
liter firmiterque receperit, justificari non poterit ') , 
no explicit definition of faith is to be found in 
either. Bellarmine, however, supplies the defect; 
and I suppose may be received as sufficient 
authority on the subject. Their divines, he tells 
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us, ' iidem historicam, et miraculorum, et pro-
missionum, unam et eandem esse docent; atque 
ilium unam non esse proprie notitiam aut fiduciam, 
sed assensum certum atque firmissimum, ob auc-
toritatem primse veritatis, et banc unam esse fidem 
justificantem.' De Just. 1. i . , cap. 4. 

" It was a long time, I believe, before this view 
of faith was adopted by any Protestant Divines. 
When they erred about the nature of the principle, 
it was naturally in the opposite direction. In fact, 
as the Romanists denied in terms that we are 
justified by faith only, they had a manifest interest 
in robbing faith of every thing moral in its nature, 
as among the modes of vindicating their rejection 
of this truth ; but a Protestant who ceased to hold 
the doctrine, in the sense of the early Reformers, 
was still probably bound to their assertion of it in 
express terms, by the Confession of the church to 
which he belonged, and lay, therefore, under an 
obvious temptation to add to the meaning of faith, 
until it stood for all that he conceived essential to 
justification. Hence we were told, ' fidem cui 
justificatio a Paulo tribuitur, pro unica ac simplici 
virtute nequaquam sumendam esse, sed integram 
Fcederis Evangelici conditionem denotare, h. e. suo 
ambitu omnia Christianae pietatis opera amplecti.' 
Bull, Harm. Apost. Diss. Post. cap. 4, § 4.—That 
faith, ' in the New Testament, stands generally for 
the complex of Christianity, in opposition to the 
law, which stands as generally for the complex of 
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the whole Mosaical dispensation.'—That ' our faith, 
which includes our hope, our love, our repentance, 
and our obedience, is the condition that makes us 
capable of receiving this redemption and free grace,' 
&c. Burnet, on the Thirty-nine Articles. Art. xi. 
And such a view of the nature of faith became a 
very common one among Protestants, both in 
England and upon the Continent. 

" How far the palpable unfairness of this mode 
of neutralizing the doctrine of Justification by Faith 
only, contributed, by a reaction easily understood, 
to give rise to the opposite errors concerning the 
nature of faith, it would not be easy or important 
to decide. It seems likely, indeed, that the error 
originated in this way; though those who have 
most signalized themselves in the support of it 
were far from setting any high value on the doc
trine, and some of them, as we shall see, absolutely 
reject it. 

" Sandeman, his professed followers, and some 
smaller religious bodies, separated from them by 
views of church fellowship, but agreeing with them 
for the most part in doctrine, are the persons alluded 
to as maintaining that faith is simply a belief of 
the truth. And the same view has been adopted 
and defended by individual members of almost 
all churches. I have of these pointed especially 
to Mr. Erskine . . . He has been very well 
answered by the Rev. Mr. Carlile, in his " Old 
Doctrine of Faith," in which students will find, in 
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addition to a satisfactory refutation of Mr. Erskine, 
a great deal of important matter in support of the 
sounder doctrine." 

[From " Ten Sermons upon the Nature and the Effects of 
Faith," by J. T. O'Brien (afterwards Bishop of Ossory). First 
Edition, 1833. Page 281, / . ] 
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APPENDIX E. 

i CORINTHIANS XV. 29. 

T H I S text affords another example of the manner 
in which Scripture connects the doctrine of Baptism 
with the hope of resurrection. Some in the Church 
at Corinth were beginning to teach that there would 
be no resurrection of the body. Why, then, asks 
the Apostle, were ye baptized ? In Baptism ye 
professed that ye had hope as to the future : and 
ye said well, for Baptism does refer to a future hope 
in resurrection, grounded on the resurrection of 
Him who has risen as the First-fruits of His people. 
But if there be no resurrection, what meaning is 
there in your Baptism ? It would be folly to say 
that your hope respects the grave, and that you are 
baptized with reference to, or on behalf of, your 
dead bodies. Baptism cannot imply hope in the 
corruption of death : and yet there is nothing else 
to which it can point in futurity, if there be no 
resurrection. 

The Apostle's words are designedly abrupt, and 
should be pointed thus : 

'E7ret TI TroLr)crovcn,v 01 ^atrrL^ofrnvob ;—inrep T&V 
veKpmv, el oXw? veicpoi OVK iyelpovrai. Ti ical ftatrTi-
%OVTCU virep avr&v ; " Else, what meaning will there 
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be in the act of those who are baptized ? They 
must be baptized on behalf of their dead bodies, * 
if dead bodies rise not at all. Why then are they 
baptized for them ? " The Apostle speaks of the 
thought of being baptized on behalf of their dead 
bodies, not only as an absurdity, but as an acknow
ledged absurdity. He assumes that no one would 
ever think of alleging such a reason for Baptism : 
and therefore his argument is—" ye must either 
abandon Baptism, or admit the resurrection." 

If then this passage be rightly pointed, it will be 
seen that there is no such thought in the Scripture 
as "baptism for the d e a d " : and the thought of 

* Many interpreters who have adopted other expositions of this 
passage, admit that <T<D/MIT<OV or pxXtav is to be suppplied after 
veKpS>v. See for example Meyer, Abresch, and others referred to 
by Olshausen. The following passage from Chrysostom shows 
that he also was accustomed to supply <ro)/j.a.T(0v. " TOVTO TOIVVV 
ava/j.i/j.vrjcrKu>v 6 IlavAos eXeycv—ei fa\ vnw acao-Tao-is, TL 
KOX f3a.Trri£r) virep rmv veKpmv; rovrecm, T(OV triafuariov K<M 
yap eiri TOVTO) ftairrifcii), TOV veicpov o-w/xaros avatrrao-iv TTUT-
reviav, on ovxen /xeyei vtKpov." Chrysostom, Horn. xl. in locum. 
So also Theophylact: QT)<TW OVV, OTL oi iricrTtv(ravTes o n ecrrat 
avaorao-ts v€Kpo>v cra>juaT<oi', /cat fiaTrrurOa/Tts, &c. Theophyl. in 
locum. See also Isidore commenting on the same place, Epist. 
ccxxi., lib. i., p. 64, ftonrri£op,eva ovv virtp rwv vtKpmv TTJ <f>V(r€i 
(ro>/iaT<ov. Tertullian likewise has these words: Quid facient qui 
pro corporibus baptizantur, si corpora non resurgant ? 

I quote these writers, not as agreeing to their exposition, which 
was, that the words of the Apostle referred to a confession of the 
resurrection required of the baptized—a meaning that could not 
be obtained from the word virep TWV veKpwv. I neither agree with 
their exposition nor with their manner of pointing the passage, 
but I merely quote them to show that they understand vexpuiv 
to mean dead bodies. 
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being baptized with reference to any hope attaching 
to us in death, is only referred to as one too pre
posterous to be entertained by any. All the 
laboured expositions, therefore, of this passage 
(which are admitted to be most unsatisfactory) fall 
to the ground ; for they are attempted expositions 
of words which, so connected, are not found in 
Scripture. 

As regards the supposed practice of baptizing 
living persons as substitutes or sponsors for the 
dead, it was a practice unknown in the apostolic 
age : and afterwards was adopted only by heretics, 
such as the Cerinthians and Marcionites. The 
Fathers reputed orthodox would not tolerate it. 
As respects the practice of baptizing over the graves 
of martyrs, not a trace of such a custom appears 
in the apostolic age. It was introduced later by 
some, probably from a mistaken interpretation of 
this passage. Nor would any interpretation that 
requires vtrep to be understood in the sense of 
"super" (over), be admissible: for inrep is not used 
in the New Testament in that local sense. 
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APPENDIX F. 

O N THE MEANING OF BALTTIZa 

I HAVE not thought it needful, in the preceding pages, 
to dwell on the force of the word ^airri^a,* as signi
fying what it properly does signify, to immerse. 
Suppose it were granted that in some passages, where 
Christian Baptism is not treated of, this word may be 
found used in a more general sense, yet how would 
that affect its use in passages where the fact of its 
being employed to denote symbolic death and resur
rection, necessitates the retention of the proper and 
natural meaning of the word ? It would be strange 
indeed if a term should suddenly be divested of its 
proper meaning, when that meaning is the only one 
suited to the action which it is intended to describe. 

Accordingly, there are few things about which 
there has been more accordant testimony in every 
age, than to the fact not only that fiaTrnga) signifies 

* Thus Suicer, on the word fiaTTTi£o>— Optima? Glossae: /3a.Trrt£a> 
mergo. BaTrri^ctv iavrov a s OaXacra-av, apud veterem Poetam 
est, mergers se ipsum mari. Pro pawTL^m Latini Patres adhibent 
mergito. . . /3a,TrTi<T/u,a. vel pinrTKr/wi notat proprie immer-
sionem, intinctionem. Hinc /3dirTi<r/j.<x idem quod KaTaoWis. See 
also Suicer on the word dvaoWis. 
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to immerse, but that immersion was practised for ages 
after the Apostles died,* and even now in the theory 
of the Anglican Church its use is appointed. " Upon 
the revision of the Common Prayer Book at the 
Reformation," says Dr. Wall, " the Church of 
England did not think fit (however prevalent the 
custom of sprinkling was) to forego their maxim, 
that it is most fitting to dip children that are able to 
bear it." Hist. Inf. Bapt., part ii., ch. ix. " That the 
minister dippeth a child into the water," says Luther, 
" signifieth death : that he again bringeth him out of 
it, signifieth life. St. Paul explains it in Rom. vi. 
Being moved by this reason, I would have those that 
are to be baptized, to be entirely immersed, as the 
word imports and the mystery signifies." Luther 
Catech. Minor as quoted by Booth, vol. i , p. 146. 
" Baptism," says Salmasius, " is immersion ; and 
was administered in ancient times according to the 
force and meaning of the word." Calvin says, 
" The word, baptize, signifies to immerse, and the 
rite of immersion was observed by the ancient 
Church." Beza says, " Christ commanded us to be 
baptized, by which word it is certain immersion was 
signified." Vitringa observes, " The act of baptiz
ing, is the immersion of believers in water. This 
expresses the force of the word." But it is needless 

* Dr. Whitby says: ' ' that immersion was religiously observed 
by all Christians for thirteen centuries." — Whitby on Rom. vi. 4. 
See Dr. Wall to the same effect. Hist, of Inf. Bap., pp. 129, 131, 
140, 147. 
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to multiply quotations on a point which may be 
regarded as unquestioned. If any desire to see the 
amount of evidence that may be accumulated on this 
subject they may consult the first volume of Booth's 
" Paedobaptism Examined," from which the above 
quotations have been selected. 

Few who reverence the Word of God will maintain 
that we are at liberty to alter the form of His 
ordinances, any more than to administer them to 
unfit subjects. It is very evident that the use of 
sprinkling in Baptism entirely destroys the symbolic 
meaning of the rite ; for sprinkling cannot denote 
death and resurrection. Are we then prepared to set 
aside the symbolic teaching of an ordinance whereby 
God has designed to maintain in His Church a per
petual attestation to the fact of their being one with 
Christ in death and resurrection ? Shall we annul 
this solemn and blessed truth, and substitute for it 
some other doctrine that can harmonize with sprink
ling as its type ? This is what Christendom has 
done, and accordingly Scriptural thoughts respecting 
Baptism have well nigh perished. 

When Satan has triumphed in causing the servants 
of Christ to surrender any point of Truth, he will 
soon seek to repeat his victory. The fact of one 
surrender will be made the ground of requiring 
another. If the form of one ordinance be altered, 
why, it will be asked, may not another be changed ? 
If the rules of Scripture are flexible once, who will 
say that they are not flexible always ? The use that 
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has been made by Romanists of this permitted 
deviation from Scripture as respects the form of 
Baptism, may be seen in the following extract from 
Bossuet. May it be a warning to us all. 

Bossuet remarks as follows : " Though these are 
" incontestable truths, [namely, that baptism is 
" immersion, and that immersion was practised by 
" the apostles ;] yet neither we, nor those of the 
" pretended Reformed religion, hearken to the Ana-
" baptists, who hold mersion to be essential and 
" indispensable ; nor have either they or we feared to 
" change this dipping, as I may say, of the whole 
" body, into a bare aspersion, or infusion on one part 
" of it. No other reason of this alteration can be 
" rendered, than that this dipping is not of the 
" substance of baptism ; and those of the pretended 
" Reformed religion agreeing with us in this, the 
" first principle we have laid down is incontestable. 
" The second principle is, That to distinguish in a 
" sacrament, what does or does not belong to the 
" substance of it, we must consider the essential 
" efficacy of the sacrament. Thus, although the word 
" of Jesus Christ, baptize, as has been said, signifies 
" dip, it has been thought, that the efficacy of the 
" sacrament was not annexed to the quantity of 
" water; so that baptism by infusion and sprinkling, 
" or by mersion, appearing in reality to have the 
" same efficacy, both the one and the other mode 
" are judged good. Now seeing, as we have said, 
" we cannot find in the eucharist any essential 

H 
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" efficacy of the body, distinguished from that of the 
" blood ; the grace of the one and of the other, as 
" to the sum and substance of it, cannot but be the 
" same. It signifies nothing to say, The represen-
" tation of the death of our Lord, is more express in 
" the two kinds. I grant i t ; and in like manner the 
" new birth of a believer is more express in immersion, 
" than in bare infusion, or aspersion. For the 
" believer being plunged in the water of baptism, is 
" ' buried with Jesus Christ,' as the apostle expresses 
" it, (Rom. vi. 4 ; Col. ii. 12) ; and coming out of the 
" water, quits the tomb with his Saviour, and more 
" perfectly represents the mystery of Jesus Christ, 
" who regenerates him. Mersion, in which water is 
" applied to the whole body and to all its parts, also 
" more perfectly signifies, that a man is more fully 
" and entirely washed from his defilements ; and yet, 
" baptism performed by immersion, or plunging, is 
" not better than that which is administered by 
" simple infusion, and on one part only. It is suffi-
" cient, that the expression of the mystery of Jesus 
" Christ, and of the efficacy of grace, is found in 
" substance in the sacrament, and the utmost exact-
" ness of representation is not required in it. Thus, 
" in the eucharist, the expression of the death of our 
" Lord, being in substance found in it, when that 
" body which was delivered up for us is given to 
" us ; and the expression of the grace of the sacra-
" ment being also found in it, when the image of our 
" spiritual nourishment is given us, under the species 
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" of bread ; the blood, which only adds to it a more 
" express signification, is not absolutely necessary." 

Booth quotes further from Bossuet as follows : 
" The same artful defender of Papal superstition, 
" in another of his books, expresses himself thus : 
" ' Baptism by immersion, which is as clearly estab-
" lished in the Scripture, as communion under the 
" two kinds can possibly be, has nevertheless been 
" changed into pouring, with as much ease and as 
" little dispute, as communion under one kind has 
" been established ; for there is the same reason why 
" one should be preserved as the other. It is a fact 
" most firmly believed by the Reformed, (though 
" some of them at this time wrangle about it,) that 
" baptism was instituted to be administered by 
" plunging the body entirely ; that Jesus Christ re-
" ceived it in this manner; that it was thus per-
" formed by His apostles ; that the Scriptures are 
" acquainted with no other baptism ; that antiquity 
" understood and practised it in this manner; and 
" that to baptize, is to plunge;—these facts, I 
" say, are unanimously acknowledged by all the 
" Reformed teachers; by the Reformers them-
" selves ; by those who best understood the Greek 
" language, and the ancient customs of both Jews 
" and Christians; by Luther, by Melancthon, by 
" Calvin, by Casaubon, by Grotius, with all the 
" rest, and since their time by Jurieu, the most 
" ready to contradict of all their ministers. Luther 
" has even remarked, that this sacrament is called 

H 2 
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" Tauf, in German, on account of the depth ; be-
" cause they plunged deeply in the water those 
" whom they baptized. If then there be in the 
" world a fact absolutely certain, it is this. Yet it 
" is no less certain, that with all these authors, 
" baptism without immersion is considered as law-
" ful; and that the church properly retains the 
" custom of pouring. . . . There is then the 
" same foundation for continuing the communion 
" under one kind, as to continue baptism by pouring ; 
" and the church, in supporting these two customs, 
" which tradition proves are equally indifferent, has 
" not done anything unusual; but maintained, 
" against troublesome persons, that authority upon 
" which the faith of the ignorant rests . ' " See 
Booth vol. i. p. 272. 
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APPENDIX G. 

AUGUSTINE'S R E P L Y TO BONIFACE, BISHOP OF 

THESSALONICA. 

T H E following extract is made from Booth's " Paedo-
baptism Examined." Vol. I., p. 406 :— 

" The language of Boniface, bishop of Thessa-
" lonica, in a letter to Austin, is far from expressing 
" a warm regard, either for infant baptism, or the 
" business of sponsors. ' Suppose I set before you 
" an infant,' says he to Austin, ' and ask you, Whether, 
" when he grows up, he will be a chasteperson ? or, Whether 
" he will be a thief? You doubtless will answer, / do 
" not know. And, Whether he, in that infant age, have 
" any thought, good or evil ? You will still say, J do 
" not know. If then you dare not assert any thing 
" concerning his future conduct, or his present 
" thoughts, what is the reason that, when they are 
" presented for baptism, their parents, as sponsors 
" for them, answer and say, They do that, of which 
" their infant age is not able to think ; or, if it can, 
" it is a profound secret ? For we ask those by whom 
" they are presented, and say ; Does he believe in God ? 
" (which question concerns that age which is ignor-
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" ant whether there be a God). They answer, He 
" does believe. And so likewise an answer is returned 
" to all the rest. Whence I wonder that parents in 
" these affairs answer so confidently for the child, 
" that he does so many good things, which at the 
" time of his baptism the administrator demands ! 
" And yet, were I at that very time to ask ; Will this 
" baptized child, when grown to maturity, be chaste ? or, 
" Will he not be a thief? I know not whether any one 
" would venture to answer, He will, or, He will not, be 
" the one or the other; as they answer without 
" hesitation, He believes in God—He turns to God !' 
" Hence it appears, that in the time of Austin a 
" profession of faith was always required, prior 
" to the administration of baptism, agreeably to the 
" primitive pattern ; that when an infant was pre-
" sented for baptism, this profession was made by 
" proxy, as it is now in the church of Rome, and in 
" the church of England; that Boniface considered 
" this vicarious profession, as a bold, unwarrantable, 
" absurd procedure, as it undoubtedly i s ; and, 
" consequently, that he was far from being, like 
" Austin, a sanguine admirer of Paedobaptism ; there 
" being, as Dr. Wall observes, ' no time or age of 
" the church, in which there is any appearance that 
" infants were ordinarily baptized without sponsors 
" or godfathers,' to make that vicarious profession, 
" against which Boniface with so much reason and 
" force objects. 

" To these difficulties the celebrated bishop of 
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" Hippo, among other trifling and impertinent 
" things, replies: ' As the sacrament of Christ's 
" body is, after a certain fashion, Christ's body ; and 
" the sacrament of Christ's blood, is his blood; 
" so the sacrament of faith is faith ; and to believe, 
" is nothing else but to have faith. And so when 
" an infant, that has not yet the faculty of faith, 
" is said to believe, he is said to have faith, because 
" of the sacrament of faith ; and to turn to God, 
" because of the sacrament of conversion ; because 
•' that answer belongs to the celebration of the sacra-
" ment. . . . An infant, though he be not yet 
" constituted a believer, by that faith which con-
" sists in the will of believers, yet he is by the sacra-
" ment of that faith ; for, as he is said to believe, 
" so he is called a believer ; not from his having the 
" thing itself in his mind, but from his receiving the 
" sacrament of it. And when a person begins to have 
" a sense of things, he does not repeat that sacra-
" ment, but he understands the force of it, and by 
" consent of will squares himself to the true meaning 
" of it. And till he can do this, the sacrament will 
" avail to his preservation against all contrary 
" powers; and so far it will avail, that, if he depart 
" this life before the use of reason, he will, by this 
" Christian remedy of the sacrament itself, (the 
" charity of the church recommending him) be made 
" free from that condemnation which, by one man, 
" entered into the world. He that does not believe 
" this, and thinks it cannot be done, is indeed an in-
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" fidel, though he have the sacrament of faith ; and 
" that infant is much better, who, though he have 
" not faith in his mind, yet puts no bar of a contrary 
" mind against it, and so receives the sacrament to 
" his soul's health.' Such is the solution given by 
" Austin, which the celebrated Chamier justly pro-
" nounces frigid. How far any of those who now 
" administer baptism on the creed of a proxy, 
" whether latent in the parent, or avowed by the 
" sponsor, may approve of his reasoning, I cannot 
" pretend to say ; but I think it is plain, that the 
" New Testament is equally silent about a vicarious 
" faith, and a vicarious baptism. He, therefore, who 
" admits the former, could not consistently oppose 
" the latter, were any to plead for it. 

" The very learned and famous Daille, when 
" animadverting on this passage of Austin, says : 
" ' Whether these things satisfied Boniface, I know 
" not. To me, I confess they seem strange. How 
" can the infant offered to baptism, be truly said, 
" therefore, to have faith, because he has the sacra-
" ment of faith, i. e., baptism, at the time when he 
" has not yet received baptism ? nay, who is for no 
" other reason asked the question, than that he may 
" obtain baptism, which as yet he wants ? As 
" though none ought to be baptized who does not 
" believe. An infant is presented to the minister to 
" be baptized : the minister, as though he thought it 
" unlawful to baptize even an infant, except he be-
" lieves, demands, and, which aggravates the ab-
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" surdity, he demands of the infant himself, whether 
" h e believes? tacitly implying, he may not baptize 
" him unless he does so. Here the godfather, that the 
" infant may be capable of baptism, answers as his 
" surety, that he believes. When Boniface was in 
" doubt how the godfather could truly and certainly 
" affirm this ; Austin answers, he could, though the 
" infant had not yet faith ; because when he says he 
" believes, he only means, he has the sacrament of 
" faith. Is not this a brave solution of the difficulty ? 
" But I say the infant has not what you call the 
" sacrament of faith ; nor, if he had, would there be 
" any occasion to offer him to you to be baptized ; 
" and therefore, in that very sense Austin puts upon 
" the answer, the godfather lies when he says, the 
" infant believes, i.e., has the sacrament of faith.' " 

I have referred to this letter of Augustine, not so 
much in proof that Infant-baptism', did not, even 
so late as the time of Augustine, pass unquestioned, 
as to show the difficulty which Augustine, although 
no unready answerer, had in meeting the difficulties 
of Boniface. 

It is obvious that such a reply as that of Augustine 
could long satisfy none. His doctrine soon found 
the proper form of its development, in that naked 
statement of " Baptismal Regeneration," which has 
been, for so many ages, the bane of Christendom. 
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It is sorrowful to think, that, even at the time of 
the Reformation, there was a recurrence to this folly 
of Augustine. Even Zwingiius, when speaking of 
the nature of faith required from infants, refers to 
this very letter to Boniface.* The doctrine, how
ever, finally adopted by Zwingiius, CEcolampadius, 
and other of the Swiss Reformers, was very different 
from that of Augustine ; for they evidently did not 
believe with him, that there was a sacrarnental 
efficacy in Baptism to impart faith, and consequently 
to quicken the soul. Yet, it must with sorrow be 
confessed, that their views also were most unsatis
factory and very distant from the Truth. Accord
ing to Zwingiius, " Baptism introduces only into the 
external and visible Church, and the faith requisite to 
it in infants, is the faith of the Church." . . . 
On the nature of the faith required he refers to 
Augustine's epistle to Boniface. {See Scott as above 
quoted). " I would not deny," says CEcolampadius, 
" that the water of Baptism is a regenerating water, 
for (through it) he, who was before not acknowledged by 
the Church, becomes the child of the Church." And 
again: " A peaceably disposed person who under
stands the nature of sacraments easily understands 
how a child is received to the grace of God by 
Baptism. . . . By this symbol the persons 
present are taught that the child belongs to God's 
grace—to the Church, which enjoys His grace and 

* See Scott's Hist, of the Church of Christ. Vol. iii. p. 141. 
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favour as contradistinguished to the rest of the 
world."* Scott, vol. iii., p. 193. In more modern 
times also, many who reject the dogma of Baptismal 
Regeneration, are wont to speak of Baptism in this 
way, as if it were merely a means of admission into 
the visible Church.t But the Scripture does not so 
speak of it. The Apostle says : " As many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ." 
(Gal. iii. 27.) Is " putting on Christ," mere ad
mission into the visible Church ? And again, " Know 
ye not that so many of us as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? There-

* This statement of CEcolampadius does not seem very consistent 
with the passage above quoted. See page 56. There may possibly 
be something in the context of that quotation that would tend to 
modify it. This, I have not, at present the means of ascertaining. 
It is probable, however, that at one period of their lives, the 
opinions both of Zwinglius and CEcolampadius on this subject 
wavered. The excesses and fanaticism of the German Anabaptists, 
no doubt, Scandalized many of the Reformers and prejudiced them 
against receiving any thing that the Anabaptists held. 

t This system, says Mr. Faber, defines Regeneration to be simply 
" A FEDERAL CHANGE OF RELATIVE CONDITION: 
and under that aspect, determines it to be inseparably connected 
with Baptism. But it insists not upon any such necessary and in
separable connection with Baptism, in regard to that MORAL 
CHANGE OF DISPOSITION, which it would contradistinctively 
denominate Conversion or Renovation." Faber's Primitive Doctrine of 
Regeneration, p. 14. As to this, I simply ask what would St. Paul 
have thought if any one had said to him that a person might be 
'' regenerate'' and '' brought into a new federal relation to God," and yet he 
might neither be " converted " nor " renewed." He might be at the 
same moment "regenerate," and "dead in trespasses and sins"—"a 
child of wrath," and yet brought into a federal relation to God! 
This surely is doctrine that the Scripture knows nothing of. Is the 
Church of God indeed always to vacillate between such evil doc
trine as this and the falsehood of Baptismal Regeneration ? 
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fore we were buried with him by baptism into death," 
etc. (Rom. vi. 3.) And again, " Buried with him 
in baptism, wherein also ye were raised with him, 
through faith in the operation of God that raised 
him from the dead." (Col. ii. 12.) Do these and 
such like texts teach us to regard Baptism as nothing 
more than a mere rite of admission into the visible 
Church? To take from R E G E N E R A T I O N its 
Scriptural meaning, and to speak of it (or of Baptism 
its sign) as if it indicated mere initiation into the 
visible Church, is an offence against the Truth that 
cannot be too earnestly deprecated. 

All who advocate the baptism of infants seem 
misled by a supposed parallelism between circum
cised Israel, and the present baptized body of be
lievers in Jesus. That there is an analogy between 
circumcision and Baptism is true.* But because 
there is a resemblance between the relation in which 
Circumcision stands to its covenant, and that in 
which Baptism stands to the New Covenant (both 
being rites of initiation) we are not, on account of 
this resemblance, to ignore every point of difference. 
Analogy is not parallelism. 

So far from there being parallelism, there is 
contrast. When God separated Israel to be His 
earthly people, He assigned to them, as a people, 
certain outward, national, earthly privileges; re
serving to Himself the right of secretly conferring 

See Remarks, on p. 49. 
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upon some in the body thus outwardly privileged, 
other blessings which were not earthly or contingent, 
but spiritual and everlasting. Thus there was an 
outward body, outwardly circumcised ; and there 
was also, hidden in the midst of this outward body, 
a true circumcision,—individuals spiritually circum
cised. But the outward body was that which God 
had constituted to be the means of teaching the 
lessons which He designed to teach; and with that 
body He ostensibly and dispensationally dealt. 
Israel was avowedly constituted by God as an out
wardly privileged body in the earth, membership 
in which did not involve and was not understood 
(except by pharisaic and sin-blinded hearts) to in
volve, inward spiritual relationship to God. They 
who had no inward spiritual relation to God, might 
nevertheless rightfully claim to belong to the House 
of Israel. If they were Abraham's outward seed, 
they had a rightful title to membership in that 
House, in its then dispensational condition ; and they 
were not regarded by God as aliens who had " crept 
in unawares " and assumed a standing to which they 
had no title. But it was otherwise with those gath
ered by the Apostles of Christ as " the Household of 
Faith "—" the church of the living God." Rightful 
membership in that body does imply spiritual rela
tionship to God. All who claim to belong to the 
visible Church profess (whether falsely or not) to 
have an inward spiritual relationship to God. In 
receiving circumcision there was no such profession. 
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The parallelism therefore between circumcision and 
Baptism utterly fails. In receiving circumcision 
there is not, but in receiving Baptism there is, the 
profession of possessing an inward, spiritual, and 
everlasting relationship to God. 

It is true indeed that to Abraham personally, cir
cumcision was given as a seal of that righteousness 
of faith which was found in him : in virtue of which 
faith he had a spiritual and everlasting relationship 
to God. It is also true, that, in the secret purpose 
of God, circumcision was a sign that both Abraham, 
and all amongst his descendants who had like faith 
with Abraham, should inherit blessings above the 
heavens—blessings in due time to be secured by the 
death and resurrection of Jesus. But we are not 
now speaking of this. We are speaking of the 
ostensible and dispensational use of circumcision in 
relation to Israel as a body: and can any thing be 
more evident than that from Abraham to Moses, and 
from Moses to Christ, circumcision was (and that by 
God's definite appointment—see Gen. xvii.) ad
ministered to Abraham's natural descendants, as such, 
even although they neither had, nor were about to 
have, his faith. " E V E R Y man-child among you 
shall be circumcised." It was given to Abraham's 
children for Abraham's sake; not as a sign that they 
had Abraham's faith (for the majority of them had 
not) but as a sign and seal that they were and should 
be God's earthly people—that He would bear to 
them, as a nation, a relation which He would bear 
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to no other nation on the earth,* and that He would 
finally establish them in Canaan as their possession. 
His words to Abraham when He appointed circum
cision are these—" I will establish my covenant 
between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their 
generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God 
unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. And I will 
give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land 
wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, 
for an everlasting possession ; and I will£be their 
God." (Gen. xvii. 7.) Circumcision was a sign and 
a seal of this national covenant with Israel : and it 
was this (and not its other more important but 
secret reference to the few in the midst of Israel who 
were spiritually children of Abraham) that deter
mined its dispensational use both before and after 
the Law. Are believers now nationally separated 
like Israel ? We know they are not. What then 
becomes of the supposed parallelism on which so 
many arguments have been founded ? Circumcision 
too, being the sign of a separation marked by certain 
national and political characteristics which were 
outward and consequently recognised by all, was a 
sign visibly imprinted on the person of the recipient. 
" My covenant," saith God, " shall be in your flesh"; 
in which respect also it differs from Baptism— 

* This peculiar relation of God to Israel is marked even now, 
during the time of their rejection—"You only have I known of all 
the families of the earth, therefore I will punish you for all your 
iniquities." (Amos. iii. 2.) The peculiarity of their punishment is 
to be a proof of their peculiar relation to God. 
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Baptism being a sign that leaves no outward 
memorial discernible by the eye of man, because it 
pertains to those who are associated with One un
seen and hidden, His life having been taken from the 
earth : their separation being moral and spiritual: 
their inheritance unseen and unearthly : and they 
themselves strangers whom the world knoweth not. 
When circumcised Israel shall at last attain their 
covenanted separation in the earth, all shall know 
them and recognise them as a people whom the Lord 
hath blessed. " Their seed shall be known among 
the Gentiles, and their offspring among the peoples : 
all that see them shall acknowledge them that they 
are the seed which the Lord hath blessed." (Is. 
lxi. 9.) 

It has been frequently said that circumcision was 
a type of Baptism, and that Baptism was intended 
to succeed to and supplant circumcision. If so, 
why was Timothy circumcised ? And why were the 
myriads of Jewish converts who constituted the 
" Churches of the circumcision," circumcised as well 
as baptized ? Baptism in their case did not supplant 
circumcision. And why not ? To show that God's 
covenant with Israel as to the Land and all their 
special national blessings is not abrogated. What 
could be more important than for the Apostles thus 
to show to Israel that their doctrine did not subvert 
what the Prophets had taught—that it did not ig
nore the covenanted blessings of Israel in the latter 
days ? If circumcision, like Baptism, had reference 
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only to spiritual blessings, they would not have both 
been administered. The fact that, until Jerusalem 
fell, both were administered to the Churches of the 
circumcision,* but Baptism only to the Gentile 
Churches, proves that circumcision included within 
the scope of its reference certain blessings which 
Baptism did no t ; and that those blessings were the 
blessings covenanted to Israel as a nation. It shows 
also, how, in the dispensational use of circumcision, 
the thought of national not individual privilege, pie-
dominates. The Jewish Churches found, in their 
baptism, the sign and seal of their individual spiritual 
blessings : in circumcision, the sign and seal of the 
covenanted blessings of their nation. In Israel 
then, we find an earthly nation, inheriting from an 
earthly progenitor, certain national privileges to 
which natural birth alone gives a valid title. In the 
present family of faith, we find a body that has no 
such earthly progenitor, that inherits therefore no 
such national blessings—that receives no privilege 
on the ground of natural descent—all its blessings 
being spiritual, and the link that unites it with its 
Heavenly Head, being spiritual only. Surely it 
would be a strange thing to seek parallelism in cir-

* When the "Churches of the circumcision" ceased to be dis
tinctively gathered, with the Church in Jerusalem as their metro
politan centre, and the dispensation became characteristically 
Gentile (which was the case as soon as Jerusalem fell and the 
testimony to Christ had been finally rejected there), then, circum
cision appears to have been no longer administered to Jewish 
converts. 

I 
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cumstances so contrasted. We might as well say 
that the old covenant and the new are identical. 

It is indeed by some intimated, rather than as
serted, that saintship in the family of faith is 
hereditary : and that all the children of believers are 
by birth heirs of salvation.* But will any Christian 
parents put their finger on any one passage in the 
New Testament, or on any passage that is not 
millennial, and say, " In that passage, God has 
pledged to me His faithfulness that all my children 
shall be born heirs of everlasting life ? " Did St. 
Paul express his conviction respecting the spiritual 

* Thus the Helvetian Confession says—"We baptize our children 
with this holy washing, because it would be unjust to deprive those 
of the communion of the people of God, who are born of us, His 
people: who are destined to it by the voice of God : and who, we 
may presume are persons elected of God." To this it may be answered 
first, that baptized infants are excluded from the communion of the 
people of God, for they are not admitted to the Lord's table : 
secondly, the Scripture does not authorize us to assume that the 
children of believers are, as such, elected of God: thirdly, if we 
certainly knew that they were elect, we should not be justified in 
baptizing them until they were themselves able to return " t h e 
answer of a good conscience unto God." 

By some, Acts ii. 38, 39, is quoted in proof that all the children 
of believers are saints. "Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
For the promise is unto you and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call." This is 
certainly a strange passage to adduce : for there are few which 
prove more clearly that the promise of remission of sins and of the 
gift of the Holy Ghost is limited to those who, being called, have 
repentance and faith. Will anyone indeed assert that God hath, 
in this passage, pledged Himself to give the gift of the Holy Ghost 
to every child of every believer ? 
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condition of Timothy, simply on the ground that he 
was descended from Lois and from Eunice, or be
cause he saw in him personally the tokens of living 
faith ? Is any sight more sorrowfully frequent than 
to see believers mourning over the unbelief and un-
regeneracy of their children who live and who die 
strangers to God and to His Truth ? Would this be 
possible if God had declared that all the children of 
believers were necessarily saints ? 

Other, however, and far different ground than this 
is commonly taken by those, who, rejecting the 
Romanist and Anglican doctrine of Baptismal Re
generation, do, nevertheless, adhere to the practice 
of baptizing infants. It is argued, that as in the case 
of Israel, so in gathering the present family of faith, 
God avowedly designed to constitute an outward 
body linked to Him merely by external ordinances, 
and endowed with certain outward privileges—He 
reserving to Himself the title to bring into vital 
union with Himself, some, secretly known to Him
self, in the midst of the outward body. 

Now if it were true that the Church was, by 
God's commandment, constituted, like Israel, as a 
body that had certain national or outward blessings, 
the possession of which involved no spiritual re
lationship to God, then surely, God, if He had 
appointed Baptism at all, would in appointing it. 
have adhered to the same method that He had 
adopted in appointing circumcision. He would 
have accurately denned the outward privileges, 

I 2 
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national or otherwise, which, all born into the out
ward body were to possess, and would have declared 
Baptism to be the sign of such outward blessings ; 
reserving to Himself the right of making it a sign of 
other spiritual and everlasting blessings to those 
whom He might secretly bring into vital union with 
Christ. But He has not done this. He has not used 
" Regeneration " as the name, nor Baptism as the 
sign, of any mere outward or earthly condition of 
privilege. He has never used Regeneration in any 
lower sense than the being quickened with new, 
heavenly, and everlasting life, in and through Christ 
Jesus. He has never used Baptism but as the sign 
of spiritual and everlasting union with Christ. Will 
then, indeed, any one venture to affirm that God, 
after having affixed this one solemn meaning to 
" Regeneration," and to Baptism as its sign, did then 
command that this term, and this sign, should be 
applied to persons who were either known to have 
no spiritual relationship to God, or else afforded 
no evidence of their having any ? 

God did not command that a mere professing body 
should be constituted as His Church. He has in
deed permitted it, but He never commanded or 
authorized it. On the contrary, He speaks of it as 
disobedience and sin. In prophetically describing 
the Church's history, He forewarned us that partly 
through the craft of Satan, partly through the 
negligence of His servants, especially in neglecting 
the appointed discipline, and partly through the pre-
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sumptuous daring of those who should intrude 
themselves amongst His people, " creeping in un
awares," there would be constituted a mere professing 
body, which, seeing that it would not continue in 
His goodness, would finally be cut off. He has told 
us that such a mere professing body would be con
stituted, but, I repeat, He never authorized its 
formation. He has not appointed one ground of 
entrance into the visible Church and another ground 
of entrance into the real Church. He has made 
faith in the blood of Jesus, and the consequent 
possession of His Spirit, needful to a rightful title to 
admission even into the visible Church : and if that 
name be falsely professed, and faith in His saving 
blood and the possession of His Spirit be feigned, 
the responsibility rests not with Him. False pro
fession must needs be generated, if sacramental 
ordinances, instead of personal faith, be made the 
link that unites to Christ: or if His sacrifice on 
Calvary be nullified by assigning salvation partly to 
it, partly to the supposed mediatorial office of the 
Church, or indeed to any thing else connected with 
ourselves. They who thus speak of Christ, deny 
Christ as revealed in the Scriptures of Truth. It is 
with far other thoughts, that the poor needy soul 
that discerns itself to be lost, turns for refuge to the 
blood and righteousness of Jesus, and says in faith— 
" Thou art the Christ. To whom else should we 
go ? " Such a confession as this, is a confession 
"unto salvation" ; and they who make it, belong to 
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the Church of the living God : but they who make it 
not—they who seek to enter in any other way, have 
no authority from God to profess themselves as 
belonging to His Church, even as a visible commu
nion here. 

It is very obvious that all who teach that Baptism 
justifies and quickens—with a justification, however, 
and a life that is lost almost as soon as given, must, 
in conformity with their system, assert that God in 
calling forth His Church to be His witness—" the 
pillar and ground of His Truth," commanded that it 
should be constituted as a mere professing body—a 
body so far assisted by grace as to attain temporary 
baptismal justification, but afterwards having to save 
itself by its own obedience. But it must also be re
membered, that many who reject this doctrine (a 
doctrine which, if an angel from heaven had taught 
it, St. Paul would have pronounced him " accursed,") 
are nevertheless, obliged by their system to main
tain, that God in constituting His Church, avowedly 
designed to constitute it as a mere professing body. 
They are obliged to maintain this, if they assert that 
Baptism is intended by God merely as a rite of 
introduction into the visible Church, and that it is 
rightly conferred on those who are not spiritually 
united to Christ. But surely it is a solemn thing to 
impute to God and to His commandment, results 
that have flowed from the carelessness, and failure, 
and presumption of man. It is a solemn thing thus 
to misrepresent His ways. It is a solemn thing also 
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to explain away the meaning of an ordinance so im
portant, and so carefully denned as Baptism, and to 
give a new and unscriptural meaning to a term so 
momentous and so definite as Regeneration. 

It must be remembered too, that they who main
tain that the visible Church was originally designed 
to be a mere professing body, are always in danger 
of rendering to it, even in periods of its worst cor
ruption, a respect and homage which the Word of 
God forbids. Thus, even Calvin was betrayed into 
advising Christian parents, when prevented by cir
cumstances from having their children rightly 
baptized, to take them for baptism to the Priests of 
Rome. " To deprive children of baptism on account 
of popish abuses, or even because it could not be had 
without them, he thought even a greater fault 
than presenting them to baptism under all these dis
advantages."* 

All these things are pitfalls—deadly snares of 
Sa tan : and there is one only way of avoiding 

* For a sad account of Calvin's sentiments on this subject, see 
Scott's Hist, of Church of Christ, Vol. iii. p. 400. It should further 
be observed, that they who define regeneration to be a being born 
into the visible Church, are obliged to say that wicked men, if 
baptized, are born again. Thus we find Augustine saying of Simon 
Magus—" Etenim Simonem Magum per Baptismum, ipsa (scil. 
Ecclesia) PEPERERAT : cui tamen dictum est, quod non haberet 
partem in hereditate Christi. Nunquid ei baptismus, nunquid 
evangelium, nunquid sacramenta defuerunt ? Sed, quia ei charitas 
defuit, FRUSTRA NATUS EST. Aug. de Baft, contra Donat., 
lib. i. c. 10. This, I repeat, is a sense of " regeneration " unknown 
to the Scripture. The sin of thus tampering with the words of 
God cannot be too strongly denounced. 
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them ; even by adhering closely to the Scripture as 
our alone authoritative rule: by remembering that 
Baptism is nothing less than the sign of the union 
of all believers in death and resurrection, with their 
now glorified Head—and by administering it only 
to those who are able to return " T H E A N S W E R 
O F A GOOD C O N S C I E N C E UNTO GOD." 
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A P P E N D I X H . 

O N FABER'S " PRIMITIVE DOCTRINE OF 

REGENERATION." 

I HAVE already observed that there is no distinct 
mention of Infant-baptism in the works of the early 
ecclesiastical writers until it is referred to, dis
approvingly, by Tertullian, in the beginning of the 
fourth century. This is admitted, by not a few of 
the advocates of Infant-baptism. Many, however, 
dispute it. I t may be well, therefore, to glance at 
the passages which they are accustomed to cite. I 
take them from a chapter entitled " Antiquity of 
Infant-Baptism," in a work by Mr. Faber.* 

Mr. Faber begins by admitting, that in the Fathers 
called " Apostolical," as having been contemporaries 
of the Apostles (viz., Clement, Ignatius, and 
Polycarp), " nothing, or at least nothing literally 
explicit," is found respecting the Baptism of Infants. 

" But," continues Mr. Faber, " in the next eccle-
" siastical succession, Justin Martyr has stated a 
" circumstance which imports, both that Infant-
" baptism was used in the Primitive Church, and 

* See Faber's " Primitive Doctrine of Regeneration," p. 228. 
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" likewise that it had begun to be used (precisely as 
" we might infer from Scripture) in the Apostolic age 
" itself." 

The words of Justin Martyr are : " Many men and 
" many women who have attained to the term of 
" sixty or of seventy years, and who have been made 
" disciples to Christ from their very childhood, re-
" main, &c.—ol e/c iraiStov ifiadr}T6vdrj<rav rm ^.piarai. 
It will probably be asked where Mr. Faber finds his 
proof of Infaut-baptism in this passage. He finds 
it in the words " have been made disciples," 
(e/Aa0r)Tev0ri(rap), for he argues none would be con
sidered by Justin to be disciples who were not also 
baptized. This no doubt is true : but it is also true 
that Justin would not have regarded any as rightly 
baptized who had not first been " discipled." Justin 
is not speaking in this passage of persons who had 
been baptized from infancy (etc vrjiriav), but of per
sons who had been discipled from childhood (e'/e iraiZav) 
—a very different thought. No one denies that 
children may be discipled and baptized at a very early 
age : but the question is, whether unconscious in
fants can be " discipled " and baptized. To meet 
the views of Mr. Faber, Justin should have written— 
" who were baptized from infancy," ol etc vrjirtrnv 
efia7TTi,o-0r}o-av. But he has not written this. The 
passage, therefore, may be quoted in proof, that 
children were not regarded as belonging to Christ, 
until they had been " discipled." 

Mr. Faber's next witness is Irenasus, " who during 
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" a considerable part of his life was the contem-
" porary of Justin ; and who, from his migration out 
" of Asia into Gaul, was familiarly acquainted with 
" the practice of the Church, both in the East, and 
" in the West ." 

The passage cited from Irenseus is as follows : 
" Our Lord came to save all through Himself; all, that 
" is, who through Him are born again unto God— 
" infants, and children, and boys, and youths, and adults. 
" Therefore, He passed through every age: among in-
" fants, being made an infant, thus sanctifying infants: 
" among children, being made a child, thus sanctifying 
" children; and at the same time, becoming to them an 
" example of piety and righteousness and subjection : 
" among youths, being made a youth, thus becoming an 
" example to youths, and sanctifying them to the Lord: 
"finally, among adults, being made an adult, that among 
" all He might be a perfect Master." Irenseus Adv. 
Hseres., lib. ii., c. 39. 

It will probably be again asked, where Mr. Faber 
finds the proof of Infant-baptism in this passage. 
He finds it in the words " who through Him were born 
again unto God"; and in the words " thus sanctifying 
infants." But to say that "sanct ifying" means 
Baptism in this passage, overthrows the very doc
trine that Irenseus designs to teach. His statement 
is, that Christ sanctified infants by passing through 
the age of infancy—a very absurd and false state
ment, it is true : but still such is his doctrine. Now 
it is very obvious that if Irenseus believed that 
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Christ sanctified infants by the fact of becoming 
Himself an infant, he did not believe that Christ 
sanctified them by Baptism. And how can we alter 
into nonsense the words, " who through Him are 
born again unto God "—for it would be nonsense to 
say, " w h o through Him are baptized unto G o d " ? 
The words " by " or " through H i m " (per eum) 
evidently mean by His personal instrumentality. It 
is very evident that Irenseus is neither speaking nor 
thinking of Baptism in this passage. His subject is 
not Baptism, but something altogether different 
from Baptism. Moreover, if he had used these 
words respecting Baptism, he would have taught 
what he did not believe, viz., that no unbaptized 
infants could be saved.* 

* Lest I should be supposed to misrepresent Mr. Faber, I will 
quote his exact words : " In this passage, the Sacrament of Baptism 
' ' is not precisely mentioned : but it is clearly implied : both in the 
"expression ' born again,' and in the term ' sanctifying.' For as we 
" learned from Justin, Baptism was deemed the ordinary and official 
" channel of Regeneration : and Personal Sanctification was held to 
" be its special characteristic and result. Now all, we see, from 
" infants and children to youths and adults, were believed to be 
" born again, in the Church, through Christ unto God. Therefore 
"all, whether infants or children, or youths or adults, must have 
" been alike required to receive Baptism as the mean and sign of 
" Regeneration." 

It is obvious that all who argue thus, believe that to allow that an 
infant needs, and may receive Regeneration in Christ, is equivalent 
to saying that they are fit recipients of Baptism. But it is not so. 
It cannot be too often repeated, that although all infants need re
generation, and although we know that all infants who die in irre
sponsible infancy are regenerated in Christ, yet none are meet to 
receive Baptism until they can themselves return " the answer of a 
good conscience unto God." See remarks on pages 57, 58. 
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Mr. Faber next quotes Tertullian. As the passage 
has been already cited (see p. 54) I will not repeat 
it. Mr. Faber very truly remarks that the oppo
sition of Tertullian to Infant-baptism proves that it 
was practised. That, certainly, no one can doubt : 
but it is rather unfortunate for Mr. Faber's theory, 
that the first explicit reference to Infant-baptism 
should be found in the writing of an objector. 

Mr. Faber next goes back to Clement of Rome, 
in whose epistle he finds one passage in which " the 
practice of Infant-baptism is insinuated, though not 
specifically mentioned." The insinuation is contained 
in the following citation made by Clement from the 
book of Job—" No one is pure from sinful cor
ruption, though his age may not exceed a single 
day." 

I think few would have marvelled more than 
Clement himself, at being suspected of such an 
"insinuation." Any who could be influenced by such 
an insinuation, must be too easily influenced to be 
worth influencing. This citation from Clement is 
the last that Mr. Faber makes. 
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APPENDIX J. 

O N T H E SEAL OF T H E H O L Y S P I R I T . 

I T has frequently been said in the preceding pages, 
that Baptism is to be regarded as a seal, on the part 
of God, of the blessings of which it is the sign or 
symbol. The word "seal," thus employed, is used in 
that sense of formal ratification which we attach to 
it, when we speak of a deed of gift, or of a testa
ment, receiving in confirmation the seal of its 
author. It is a formal act of ratification, intended 
to give [full legal validity to that which is thus 
confirmed. 

Some have objected to the use of this word, lest it 
should be understood to imply that the faithfulness 
of God is pledged to those, who receive Baptism 
wrongfully. But no promise or pledge fraudulently 
obtained, is binding. If the ministers of a human 
sovereign use the royal seal disobediently, or if its 
authority be obtained fraudulently, the sovereign is 
not bound by its misuse. 

It has also been said, that we must beware of 
exalting Baptism, or any other outward ordinance, 
into too high a place; and that if we say that Bap
tism is to be regarded as " a seal," appointed of God, 
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there is danger of its being supposed that the 
promise of God is invalid without i t ; and thus Bap
tism would be made indispensably necessary to 
salvation. To this we reply, that formal ratification 
may be, even in human arrangements, dispensed 
with. Oftentimes men have acknowledged bonds 
that have not been formally sealed and ratified. We 
never exalt the seal into parity with the resolve of 
the promiser, nor even into equality with the deed 
that it attests. The great Legislator hath said, " he 
that believeth not shall be damned " : but He hath 
not said, " he that is not baptized shall be damned." 
Outward ordinances, however important, are not to 
be classed with those moral and spiritual qualifi
cations that cannot be dispensed with. 

It is true, indeed, that as regards the order of the 
visible Church on earth, those ordinances by which 
that order is maintained are of the deepest moment. 
Nor can it be doubted that whilst the Apostles lived, 
none would have been received into the communion 
of the Church, except they had been baptized. 
Even after Cornelius and those with him had openly 
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost, they were 
baptized with water in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
It is equally evident, that, in the Apostolic Church, 
there was only one form of Baptism—no disputes 
respecting either the form, or the subjects of Baptism 
being known. To have rejected the infallible author
ity of the Apostles of Christ, would have been a sin 
that would, in itself, have excluded from communion 
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with the Church. There was no room for question
ing on subjects which infallible authority was present 
to decide: and there were then those who could say, 
" it seemeth good to the Holy Ghost, and to us." 
None could truthfully assert that they doubted re
specting the meaning of a commandment, when the 
Apostles were present to explain and to enforce their 
own inspired precepts. 

But it is far otherwise now. The visible Church, 
as soon as the Apostles died, ceased to be " the 
pillar and ground of the truth " ; and soon became 
the witness of error, as the present condition of 
Christendom abundantly testifies. Can we wonder 
then, that many even among the true servants of 
Christ, should be honestly perplexed on such a sub
ject as Infant-baptism ? Can we wonder that many 
should have settled down, from childhood, into the 
firm conviction that Infant-baptism is appointed of 
God ? I do not say that it ought so to be. I do 
not say that the clear light of Scripture, if simply 
appealed to, is not abundantly sufficient to dispel 
every cloud. It is sufficient. Ignorance therefore is 
sin—a sin which infinite grace alone can pardon. 
That such ignorance, however, does exist, is a fact 
for which they who remember the craft of Satan and 
the deceivableness of the human heart, will not find 
it difficult to account. Is it not, however, equally a 
fact, that many whom we certainly know, from the 
word of God, to have formed wrong conclusions as 
to Infant-baptism, are nevertheless markedly owned 
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of God as His servants ? Has not Christ employed 
and honoured many such ? and are we, because of 
an outward ordinance, to cast out of the visible 
Church those whom He not only recognises, but 
honours in it ? It is ill for us to act in judgment 
where Christ acts in grace—especially at a period 
when, because of weakness and of failure, we all 
need the very fullest extent of His long-suffering 
mercy. Hezekiah felt not so, when, seeing that 
many whom he had summoned to keep the long-
neglected Passover, were unprepared, he prayed for 
them and said, " The good Lord pardon every one 
that prepareth his heart to seek God, though he be 
not cleansed according to the purification of the 
sanctuary." It is true, indeed, that we are not to 
compromise Truth : but it is very possible, whilst we 
maintain the practical position which conscience and 
Truth require, and beware of giving even an in
direct sanction to practices which we discern to be 
wrong, to avoid also the sin of rejecting from the 
Table of the Lord those whom the Lord has not re
jected, but receives. Sins which, if persevered in, 
exclude from the Kingdom of Heaven, are the only 
right subjects for the excommunicative discipline 
of the Church. A plain and full ministration of 
Scripture Truth is the means by which Pastors may 
best fence the fold around. If that be done—if the 
sheep be " girt about with Truth," the need will not 
be felt for raising unauthorized, and therefore sinful, 
barriers. 

K 
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Much perplexity has also existed in the minds of 
many, as to the relation in which Baptism stands to 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. In considering this 
subject, it is needful to distinguish, very carefully, 
between the gift of the Holy Ghost as the Spirit of 
Promise, the Comforter, and the act of that Spirit in 
quickening the soul by creating in believers " the 
new man," at the moment they first look in faith to 
Jesus. 

The first act of the Spirit of God in believers, in 
every dispensation, has been to open their hearts to 
receive the things spoken of God respecting Christ. 
Before Christ came, the testimony of God was to 
Him as promised : when He came, to Him as come : 
now, to Him as having come, as having made 
atonement by death for the sins of all those who 
reject Him not, and as having ascended into glory. 
Whenever the hearts of any have been opened to re
ceive God's testimony, and to look in faith to Christ, 
whether promised or come, they were at that mo
ment quickened. This was the case with all under 
the Old Testament who died before Baptism was 
appointed ; it was the case with the disciples during 
our Lord's life on ear th ; and it has been the case 
with all who have lived since Baptism was instituted. 
Life was received by faith in God through Christ, in 
some cases before Baptism was heard of: in every 
case before Baptism was administered. There is 
not one of whom we read in the Acts who was not 
quickened by the Spirit, and therefore born of God, 
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before he received Baptism at all. Therefore, they 
could not have been quickened in Baptism. Bap
tism was to them the sign and the seal of a 
righteousness and life which they had, yet being 
unbaptized. 

This act, however, of the Spirit in quickening, is 
not the same as His coming as the Comforter, the 
Spirit of promise, to dwell in those whom He hath 
quickened. Since Pentecost, they who have been 
previously quickened by the Spirit through faith in 
Jesus, receive also the indwelling power of that 
Spirit, as an attestation on the part of God to the 
ascended glory of Jesus. This Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit has been, by many, supposed to be so essen
tially connected with Baptism by water, as not to be 
received apart therefrom :—a doctrine which has 
received apparent confirmation from our finding in 
the Acts certain cases in which the Baptism of the 
Spirit was not, as now, given secretly, without any 
circumstances of outward manifestation, at the mo
ment when the soul is first quickened through faith 
in Jesus. On the contrary, we find certain specific 
instances in which the Spirit was either given mani
festly, as in the case of Cornelius; or else, an 
interval was allowed to elapse (as in the case of 
Paul) between the being quickened and the receiving 
of the Spirit as the Comforter: and then it was 
given after the formal administration of Baptism, or 
of laying on of hands. 

The cases in which the Holy Ghost was given in 
K 2 
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this peculiar manner were : first, when some out of 
Israel on whom the guilt of shedding the blood of 
Jesus rested, repented and were received : secondly, 
when the Samaritans who stood contrasted in a 
certain way, both with Jews and Gentiles, were 
received : thirdly, when Saul, after having rejected 
not merely Jesus, but also the testimony which the 
Holy Ghost gave by the mouth of the servants of 
Jesus, repented and was received : fourthly, when 
the Gentiles were received : fifthly, when some dis
ciples of John, who had only heard of John's Bap
tism, were received. 

It is obvious that under one or other of these 
classes all mankind fall: lest therefore, the narrow
ness of the human heart should object to the 
admission of some of these classes into the Church 
of God, God was pleased, when the first individuals 
out of these classes were admitted, to bestow on 
them His Spirit in a special and peculiar manner, 
thereby attesting the propriety of the act of His 
servants in baptizing with water those whom they 
had thus received into communion with the saved. 
But after the right of these various classes to the 
grace of the gospel had been thus attested by God, 
we do not read of any such peculiar mode of attest
ation again. On the contrary, in the epistle to the 
Ephesians we are expressly taught that the moment 
of believing is not only the moment of our being 
quickened, but that it is also the moment of our re
ceiving the indwelling presence of the Holy Ghost as. 
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the seal whereby God marks us as His, and as the 
pledge or earnest of the future inheritance in glory. 
" In whom having believed, ye were sealed with 
that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of 
our inheritance," etc.* St. Paul, let it be observed, 
does not say in this passage, " on being baptized ye 
were sealed," but " on believing ye were sealed." 
This order will not be departed from by God until 
the next dispensation commences, when the rem
nant of Israel who shall be forgiven by the Lord at 
His return, will some time after their forgiveness 
receive that second and last outpouring of the Holy 
Ghost of which the Prophets speak. At present, 
believers are quickened and receive the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit at the same moment. 

* Observe the words in the original—cv u> rrwrmjo-aVTes i(x<j>pa-
yio-OrjTe. The participle thus used in the same tense as the finite 
verb, marks coincidence, or else connection, of time—just such as 
we may see in the united links of a chain. " If," says Matthise, 
" the participle denotes an action coinciding in time with that of 
the finite verb, and completed along with it, the participle is in 
the same tense." See Matthiae Greek Grammar, § 559. "After ye 
believed," is therefore an objectionable translation in this passage. 
A similar correction is needed in Acts xix. St. Paul's question was 
on the supposition that they had heard of Jesus. " Did ye, when ye 
believed, receive the Holy Ghost ? " On receiving the answer to 
this question, he found that they had not yet believed in Jesus, but 
had only heard of John's testimony. " Then he spake to them of 
Jesus." They were not disciples of Jesus, but of John, when St. 
Paul found them. 
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A P P E N D I X K. 

O N CORRUPT PRACTICES INTRODUCED INTO T H E 

EARLY CHURCH, AND THOSE OBSERVED BY T H E 

CHURCH OF ROME. 

I T may be observed with respect to the letter of 
Augustine mentioned above, that it is not certainly 
known who the Boniface was that had addressed 
to Augustine these enquiries. Boniface's letter is 
only known to us through Augustine's reply. That 
he was a bishop is stated by Augustine : of what 
place does not certainly appear. That Boniface 
was rather apprehensive that he would not receive 
a satisfactory reply from Augustine, would appear 
from his request that Augustine would not, as he 
was wont, write him merely a letter of prescription, 
but that he would favour him with his reasons for 
what he mantained. (Ad istas ergo qusestiones peto 
breviter respondere digneris, ita ut non mihi de 
consuetudine prsescribas, sed rationem reddas). 
One of Boniface's questions was, whether if the 
will of the Christian parent determined that of his 
child, it was to be held also that the will of the 
heathen parent when dedicating his child to a 
demon, determined the will and condition of that 
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child ? Augustine's answer is, as usual, diffuse and 
most unsatisfactory—its substance * being, that the 
will of the Christian parent and of his child is 
one, by virtue of the power of one Spirit: a unity 
to which, in the other case there is no parallel. 
This answer of course implies that the Holy Spirit 
is given to infants before Baptism, and therefore 
cannot be given in Baptism. Yet this is virtually 
contradicted by another passage where he says, 
" therefore, although that faith which is connected 
with the will of believers does not as yet constitute 
the babe a believer, yet the sacrament of faith 
itself does so constitute him. For as it is answered 
that he believes, so he is called a believer, not by 
rendering assent by an actual operation of the 
mind, but by perceiving the sacrament of the 
thing." Alas ! how long shall we give heed to these 
vanities. 

* Augustine's words are these—-Ut autem possit regenerari per 
officium voluntatis aliens cum ofifertur consecrandus, facit hoc 
unus Spiritus, ex quo regeneratur oblatus. Non enim scriptum 
est: nisi quis renatus fuerit ex parentum voluntate aut ex offer-
entium vel' ministrantium fide; sed nisi quis renatus fuerit ex aqua 
et Spiritu sancto. Aqua igitur exhibens forinsecus sacramentum 
gratiae, et spiritus operans intrinsecus beneficium gratise, solvens 
vinculum culpae, reconcilians bonum natura, regenerant hominem 
in uno Christo ex uno Adamo generatum. Regenerans ergo 
Spiritus in majoribus offerentibus et parvulo oblato renatoque 
communis est : ideo per hanc societatem unius ejusdemque spiritus 
prodest offerentium voluntas parvulo oblato. Quando autem in 
parvulum majores peccant, offerentes eum atque obligare conantes 
dsemonum sacrilegis vinculis, non est anima utrorumque communis, 
ut etiam culpam possint habere communem. Non enim sic com-
municatur culpa per alterius voluntatem quemadmodum communi-
catur gratia per Sancti Spiritus unitatem. 
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Seeing then we cannot unite with those who say 
that all the children of believers are quickened by 
the Spirit and therefore may be baptized, either 
without " t h e answer of a good conscience unto 
God," or with that answer returned by sponsors: 
and secondly, since we cannot unite with those who 
say that all infants are regenerated in the act of 
Baptism, in which case the answer of the sponsors 
who say that the infant believes should be returned 
after, and not before the act of Baptism : and thirdly, 
since we cannot unite with those who say that 
Baptism is a mere act of dedication or admission 
into the visible Church, and that it does not signify 
that the recipient is born again in Christ, and 
further that " the answer of a good conscience 
unto God," may be altogether dispensed with— 
seeing we cannot unite with any of these statements, 
it remains that we can only administer Baptism to 
such, whether young or old, who are able to discern 
what guilt is, and what the refuge is in the blood 
of the Lamb. Such are regenerate, and niay fitly 
receive the sign of regeneration. They have died 
and risen in Christ. They are also able to return 
" the answer of a good conscience unto God." 

It may be desirable, in further proof of the cor
ruption that was introduced after the Apostles died, 
to notice that even so early as the time of Justin 
Martyr, there prevailed a practice of adding water 
to the wine in the Lord's Supper. Justin Martyr 
says when describing the manner in which they 
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partook of the Lord's Supper, " then, to the 
President of the Brethren, there is brought bread 
along with a cup of water and mingled wine: * (apro<; 
xai TroTTipiov iiBaTos Kai /tjoa/taro?) and he, having 
received them, offers up praise and glory, to the 
Father of all things, through the name of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost ; and he abundantly makes 
a thanksgiving, moreover, that, on the part of God, 
we should have been deemed worthy of these things. 
And, when he had finished the prayers and the 
thanksgiving, all the people present assent by 
uttering the word Amen. And then certain persons, 
whom we call Deacons, give, to each one present, 
a portion of the bread and wine and water, over 
which thanksgiving has been offered up, that he 
may be a partaker: and they carry some to those 
who are absent." 

* The Church of Rome continues this practice of mingling water 
with the wine, and explains it thus : ' ' the word water we also find 
used in the Apocalypse to signify the people, and therefore water 
mixed with wine signifies the union of the faithful with Christ as 
their head . . . Care must be taken not only to mingle water 
with the wine, but also to mingle it in small quantity; for in the 
opinion of ecclesiastical writers, the water is changed into wine." 
Catech. of Trent, II . iv. 16. 

Any absurdity satisfies Rome, if only she can thereby hide the 
saving power of the blood of the Lamb. Seeing that the child is 
taught to demand of the Church eternal life (see p. 142) it must by all 
means be concealed that " t he gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ." Rome knows that if men find in Christ eternal life, 
they would cease to seek it of her, and then her honour would 
perish. Nothing but the immediate and distinct power of the devil 
could ever lead men to constitute themselves saviours to others, 
and in order to effect this end to hide the salvation of God. 
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This was indeed a daring innovation on the in
stitution of the Lord, who so clearly marks the 
cup as containing the " fruit of the vine "—an 
emblem of the joy that pertains to the forgiven 
sinner through the redemption that is in His blood. 
But when the doctrines of grace were nullified, as 
they were in Justin's time, by false additions, it 
was well, perhaps, that they should have attested 
their disobedience by a further act of disobedience 
in thus altering the symbol. But are these the 
persons we are to take for our guides instead of 
the Apostles ? " Beloved," said the Apostle Peter, 
when speaking of the corruption that should pre
vail in the professing Church, " Be mindful," not 
of later teachers, but " of the commandment of 
US the apostles of the Lord and Saviour." 

When Infant-baptism was established, we find 
also the simplicity of its administration destroyed, 
and the superstitious practice introduced of ad
ministering the Lord's Supper to infants—a practice, 
however, which seems an almost necessary conse
quence of receiving infants into the communion of 
the Church. 

Dr. Hook, speaking of the practice of the early 
Church, observes, " The persons baptized were 
either infants or adults. To prove that infants 
were admitted to the sacrament of baptism we need 
only use this argument. None were admitted to 
the eucharist until they had received baptism : but 
in the primitive church, children received the sacra-
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ment of the Lord's Supper, as appears in what 
Cyprian relates concerning a sucking child, who so 
violently refused to taste the sacramental wine, 
that the deacon was obliged forcibly to open her 
lips and pour it down her throat. Origen writes: 
that children are baptized, ' for the purging away of 
the natural filth and original impurity inherent in 
them.' W e might add the testimonies of Irenseus* 
and Cyprian ; but it will be sufficient to mention 
the determination of an African synod, held A.D. 

254-
" The person to be baptized, if an adult, was first 

examined by the bishop, or officiating priest, who 
put some questions to him ; as, first, whether he 
abjured the devil and all his works; secondly, 
whether he gave a firm assent to all the articles of 
the Christian faith : to both which he answered in 
the affirmative. . . . If the person to be baptized 
was an infant, these interrogatories were answered 
by his sponsores, or godfathers. Whether the use of 
sponsors was as old as the apostles' days is uncer-
certain; perhaps it was not, since Justin Martyr, 
speaking of the method and form of baptism, says 
not a word of t h e m . t 

* The times of Origen, Cyprian, and the African council of A.D. 
254, are somewhat late primitive antiquity. As to Irenaeus, he 
does not teach Infant-baptism: the passage quoted from him, if 
really his, gives us no very high opinion of his wisdom, but it is 
certainly against, rather than for Infant-baptism. See p. 123. 

f In candour, Dr. Hook and others should state that Justin Martyr 
is decidedly a witness against Infant-baptism, for when expressly 
describing the mode and circumstances of baptism, not only does 
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"After the questions and answers, followed exor
cism, the manner and end of which was this. The 
minister laid his hands on the person's head, and 
breathed in his face, implying thereby the driving 
away, or expelling, of the devil from him, and pre
paring him for baptism, by which the good and holy 
Spirit was to be conferred on him. 

" After exorcism followed baptism itself: and first 
the minister, by prayer, consecrated the water for 
that use. Tertullian says, ' any waters may be 
applied to that use; but then God must be first 
invocated ; and then the Holy Ghost presently 
comes down from heaven, and moves upon them, 
and sanctifies them.' The water being consecrated, 
the person was baptized ' in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghos t ; ' by which 
' dedication of him to the blessed Trinity, the per
son ' (says Clemens Alexandrinus) ' is delivered from 
the corrupt trinity, the devil, the world, and the 
flesh.' 

" In performing the ceremony of baptism, the 
usual custom was to immerse and dip the whole 
body. Thus St. Barnabas, describing a baptized 
person, says, ' We go down into the water full of 

he make no mention of infants, but he writes as follows respecting 
those who were deemed suitable for baptism. " Whosoever shall 
have been persuaded, and shall believe the truth of the matters 
which by us are taught and propounded, and shall promise that 
they will live accordingly : these persons are instructed to supplicate 
God with fasting that their former sins may be forgiven: we our
selves jointly praying and fasting along with them. THEN they 
are brought by us to a place where there is water." &c„ &c. 
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sin and filth, but we ascend bearing fruit in our 
hearts.' . . . 

" Then followed the unction, by which (says 
St. Cyril) was signified that they were now cut off 
from the wild olive, and were ingrafted into Christ, 
the true olive-tree ; or else to show that they were 
now to be champions for the gospel, and were 
anointed thereto, as the old Athletae were against 
their solemn games. With this anointing was 
joined the sign of the cross, made upon the fore
head of the person baptized; which being done, 
he had a white garment given him, to denote his 
being washed from the defilements of sin, or in 
allusion to the words of the apostle, ' as many as 
are baptized into Christ have put on Christ.' 
From this custom some suppose that the feast of 
Pentecost, which was one of the annual seasons 
of baptism, came to be called Whit-sunday, i.e., 
White-sunday. But this is probably not the true 
derivation." See Dr. Hook's Church Dictionary, 
" Baptism." 

Compare this with the practice of the Church of 
Rome, and then say whether Rome has done any
thing more than decorate the building the Fathers 
constructed. The following is Rome's own account 
of her ceremonies. 

" In the first place the water to be used in 
Baptism should be previously prepared: the bap
tismal water is consecrated with the oil of mystic 
unction ; and this canno^ be done at all times, but, 
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according to ancient usage on the vigils of certain 
festivals. . . . The person to be baptized is 
brought or conducted to the door of the Church and 
is forbidden to enter, as unworthy to be admitted 
into the house of God, until he has cast off the 
yoke of the most degrading servitude of Satan, 
devoted himself unreservedly to Christ, and pledged 
his fidelity to the just sovereignty of the Lord Jesus. 

" The priest then asks what he demands of the 
Church of God; * and having received the answer 
he first instructs him catechetically in the doctrines 
of the christian faith of which a profession is to be 
made in baptism. This practice of thus communi
cating instruction, originated no doubt in the pre
cept of our Lord addressed to His apostles : ' Go 
ye into all the world and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded y o u ' ; 

* It should, however, be more fully stated what these questions 
and instructions are. "When a child," says Dr. Hook, " i s to be 
baptized in that Church, the persons who bring it wait for the 
priest at the door of the Church, who comes thither in his surplice 
and purple stole attended by his clerks. He begins with questioning 
the godfathers, whether they promise, in the child's name, to live 
and die in the true Catholic and Apostolic faith, and what name 
they would give the child. Then follows an exhortation to the 
sponsors ; after which the priest, calling the child by its name asks 
it as follows: ' What dost thou demand of the Church ? ' The 
godfather answers, 'Eternal life.' The priest goes on: ' I f you 
are desirous of obtaining eternal life, keep God's commandments, 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,' &c. After which he breathes 
three times in the child's face, saying, ' Come out of this child, 
thou evil spirit, and make room for the Holy Ghost.' " 
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words from which we may learn that baptism is 
not to be administered, until, at least, the principal 
truths of religion are explained. But as the cate
chetical form consists of question and answer; if 
the person to be instructed be an adult, he him
self answers the interrogatories ; if an infant, the 
sponsor answers according to the prescribed form, 
and enters into a solemn engagement for the child. 

" The exorcism comes next in order: it consists 
of words of sacred and religious import, and of 
prayers; and is used to expel the devil, to weaken 
and crush his power. To the exorcism are added 
other ceremonies, each of which being mystical, 
has its clear and proper signification. When, for 
instance, salt is put into the mouth of the person 
to be baptized, it evidently imports, that by the 
doctrines of faith, and by the gift of grace, he shall 
be delivered from the corruption of sin, shall experi
ence a relish for good works, and shall be nurtured 
with the food of divine wisdom. Again, his fore
head, eyes, breast, shoulders, ears, are signed with 
the sign of the cross, to declare, that by the mystery 
of baptism, the senses of the person baptized are 
opened and strengthened, to enable him to receive 
God, and to understand and observe His command
ments. His nostrils and ears are next touched with 
spittle, and he is then immediately admitted to the 
baptismal font: by this ceremony we understand 
that, as sight was given to the blind man, mentioned 
in the Gospel, whom the Lord, having spread clay 
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on his eyes, commanded to wash them in the waters 
of Siloe ; so by the efficacy of holy baptism, a light 
is let in on the mind, which enables it to discern 
heavenly truth. 

" After the performances of these ceremonies, the 
person to be baptized approaches the baptismal font, 
at which are performed other rites and ceremonies 
which present a summary of the obligations imposed 
by the Christian religion. In three distinct interro
gatories, he is formally asked by the minister of 
religion, ' dost thou renounce Satan ? ' 'a l l his 
works ? ' ' and all his pomps ?'—to each of which 
he, or the sponsor in his name, replies in the 
affirmative. Whoever, then, purposes to enlist 
under the standard of Christ, must, first of all, enter 
into a sacred and solemn engagement to renounce 
the devil and the world, and, as his worst enemies, 
to hold them in utter detestation. 

" He is next anointed with the oil of catechumens 
on the breast and between the shoulders—on the 
breast, that by the gift of the Holy Ghost he may 
lay aside error and ignorance, and receive the true 
faith; for ' t h e just man liveth by faith'—on the 
shoulders, that by the grace of the Holy Spirit he 
may be enabled to shake off negligence and torpor, 
and engage actively in the performance of good 
works ; for ' faith without works is dead.' 

" Next, standing at the baptismal font, he is 
interrogated by the minister of religion in these 
words: ' Dost thou believe in God, the Father 
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Almighty ? ' to which is answered, ' I believe'; a 
like interrogatory is proposed with regard to the 
other articles of the creed, successively; and thus 
is made a solemn profession of faith. These two 
engagements, the renunciation of Satan and all his 
works and pomps, and the belief of all the articles 
of the creed, including, as they do, both faith and 
practice, constitute, it is clear, the whole force and 
discipline of the law of Christ. 

" When baptism is now about to be administered, 
the priest asks him if he will be baptized ; to which 
an answer in the affirmative being given by him, 
or, if an infant, by the sponsor, the priest performs 
the ablution, ' in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' As man, by 
yielding the assent of his will to the wicked sug
gestions of Satan, fell under a just sentence of 
condemnation ; so God will have none enrolled in 
the number of His soldiers, but those whose service 
is voluntary; that by a willing obedience to His 
commands, they may obtain eternal salvation. 

" After the person has been baptized, the priest 
anoints with chrism the crown of his head, thus 
giving him to understand, that from the moment 
of his baptism, he is united as a member to Christ, 
his head, and ingrafted on His body; and that he 
is, therefore, called a Christian, from Christ, as 
Christ is so called from Chrism. What the Chrism 
signifies, the prayers offered by the priest, St. 
Ambrose observes, sufficiently explain. 

L 
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" On the person baptized the priest then puts a 
white garment, saying, ' receive this white garment, 
which mayest thou carry unstained before the 
judgment-seat of our Lord Jesus Christ; that thou 
mayest have eternal life. Amen.' Instead of a 
white garment, infants because not formally dressed, 
receive a white kerchief, accompanied with the 
same words. According to the doctrine of the 
Holy Fathers, this symbol signifies the glory of the 
resurrection to which we are born by baptism, the 
brightness and beauty with which the soul, when 
purified from the stains of sin, is invested, and the 
innocence and integrity which the person who has 
received baptism, should preserve through life." 

It is sorrowful to think that they who love such 
things as these, and who would fain lure Protestants 
back, through the Fathers, into this abyss of ruin, 
are able to write of the English Prayer Book, as 
follows: " Neither," says a well known Tractarian, 
" among the Eastern offices of Baptism, all of 
which I know well—Constantinopolitan, Coptic 
Jacobite, Armenian, Syro-Jacobite, Ethiopic, Nes-
torian, nor to the best of my belief and research 
amongst those of the West, is there one which so 
unequivocally asserts the unconditional regeneration 
of an infant as our own office. In other words, of 
no other Church under the sun could it be affirmed 
with such plenitude of certainty, that it asserts 
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the doctrine of Baptismal regeneration as our own." 
Neal's Few Words of Hope, pp. 6, 7. 

Whether Protestantism has sufficiently purged 
itself from the corruptions of the Fathers, and of 
the Eastern Churches, and of the Church of Rome, 
touching Baptism and connected truths, let Pro
testants who fear God judge. 
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